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THF AnDRKRSRLÎP ON ТПК PAPFJt-ТПІ DATKj 

°y . A ЧТЕ8 THF. TI MB TO WHICH ТПК SVBSCItir-
tJÊm. JL À nos ., PltOMPT REMITTANCES ARB EXPECTED; Ж I
/ -^-ЯЕИ^— ГЕї'М T. "О НАУК NOT ЛІ.READY МАРКТНКМ.)Miramilhï Advance.^BVSIKBSS UOTIOB.

" ТІ1А “Mm ivrcm Advahci" Il published At Chi- | 
m, Hinnaieht, N. В . every Thursday morning r 
Ion for deepstch by the arUeet mull of

TsT-EW

SEASONABLE GOODS
------sent to any address lu Canada, the Utited

tatee orGre&t Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- , 
l*ar) at the following rates : w(М^М^ипйГЗ^г 6* months, . •*<*! I

Adverawmeuta are placed under claeeifled head
^Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea 

son are inserted at fiv cents per line nonpareil,(or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
ents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 

continuation. . ...
Yearly, or season, adremsemems are taken at the 

rate ot %6*75 an inch per year. The mat^r 
if space secured by the year, or sear un, may he 
changed under arrangement made therefor with th

Opened 1 Case
:

Ladies good heavy Black Circulars 

“ “ I" Flectric • “
@ 1.25

© 1.S0,6k

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceVOL 13-No. 49. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 6, 1887. w. S. Loggie.

Tea! Teaphbiisher.
z. ТЬє“Міжашспі AnVABCB ha ring its large cirtu 

distributed principallyintbaCounties ^Keu
'Є(РЙ!ск£Іжті^n°Bcm!iTcnturT <mFgmi«(Çu 
Нц, »mong communities engaged in Lumberin 
Ishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
Inducements to Advertisers. Address 

. Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham

^atv. ÉGENERAL BUSINESS $ШашШ Suivante,^or ^att and to §tt. Central business.
On.Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG ChathamWM. A. PARK, BARREL HOOPS.TO LET. CHATHAM, N. B. • - OCTOBER G, 1SS7.RAILWAY.CHATHAM МШ mmanna CvS-MIRAMICHI

- Steam Eavigation Co‘y-
Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor, The Southerly half of the double GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS, -y. FOR SALE-

4 0CO Shared [Sucker ASH Barrel Houpy.
T. \V. FLETT,

CARD.STTMMBR. 1887.DWELLING HOUSE, Fiench Princes are transferring them
selves and their property to Russia.

The Northern Pacific branch will reach 
the Manitoba boundary next week.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONYEYEHGER, &C. situate on the West 
Chatham, owned bj 
Possession given 1st Ma

side of St. John’s Street, 
Mrs. M. J. Johnstone, 

y next. Apply to

Kelson, May 12.V
oxi11яг

G-OIInO- itorth .

... Leave Chatham,
1- top m. Arrive Bathurst,

130 “ “ Campbell ton,
2.00 “

John Fotheringham, J. P.;
COLLECTING JUSTICE

WANTED IOFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF W PARK, Rsq 

CASTLE STREET 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ROBT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law. TH BOUGH TIME TABLBLOCAL TIME TARLB.

No. 1 Exprbrs. No.3 Acco «’dation EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION.
3.3ft a. m, 12.45 a m 
6.56 “ 4.10 *•
8.00 " 6 30

Chatham, March, 21st 1887 . 500 Bbla Gaspbreaux. Highest
price paid.

Prom a Grateful Mother.IvCave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June , 
Leave “ “
Airive Chatham,

TO LET 3.3ft a. m. 
4.05
4.10 “
4.40 "

t------WIST ID--------

A C O OTT NT ANT-
XSTOFFICE—Opposite Weigh I Scale,

The Steamers ‘'NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI’ 
will run dailey on their respective routes, from 
his date as follows —

“My little child suffered from a 
cold upon the lungs, until she was like a 
little skeleton before she took Burdock 
Blood Bitters, after which she became fat 
and hearty, and was cured of weak lungs, 
constipation and debility or wasting of 
flesh, from which two doctors had failed 
to relieve her.” Mrs. Samuel Todd, Stur
geon Bay, Unt.

The Federal Government will not send 
a representative to the conference at 
Quebec.

severeWm. Murray.DesBrisay l DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Logçio 
<fe Co., (adjoining the Canada House). Posession 

he lsi May. Apply to

HUGH MARQUIS.
NEW METHODIST CHURCH.

ST. LUKE’S.

G-OIITQ SOUTH' ■

No.4 Accom’dation 
11.00 a m 
11.30 "
11.40 “
12.10 p m

given t ’LOCAL TIM* TABT.- 
JNo. 2 Exprbss. :

Cliatham, Leave, 10.40 p m
Chatham Junc’n. Arrive, 11.10

“ “ Leave, 11.15 „
Cliatham, Arrive, 11.45 „

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, whch runs through 
to St. Jo.ic, аші Halifax and with the'Expresi going North which lies orer »t Canmliellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on. the Inter
colonial.

Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to
. n Tиезі-/ ./.<, Th nnda;;* an ' Saturdays, a nd from
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. .... ....

The above Tabic is made up on I. C Rallwa3' standard time, which ii 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation <wcr this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery у 

c Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other Chargee, 
ccial attention given to Shipments of Fish

THROUGH ТІМ* ТА Mil.
■x press aocom’datioh
Д0.40 f m 11.00 a m 

1.40 a m 2.25 p m 
,. 6 00 “

9 10 “

WATER STREET* - CHATHAM* N. Вn-
STR.“NELSON” Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Moncton 
“ St John 
“ Halifax

Attorneys otaries. Conveyanores,&3

WAGGONS I WAGGONS.CAPT. THOS. PETERSEN:
,-------------- WIIyL I.3Ba^L*VB-------------- '

Chatham. Nelson. | Newcastle
or Douglast’wn for Newcastle,! (Call’ Wharf)? 

Kerr’e Mill, Kerr’s Mil!, for Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and DobglasVn & Douglastown 

Nelson. Chatham. and Chatham.
OLAR TIME- SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME. 
' 7 7.4? a. m.

6 30OFFICES DWELLING MOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

Persons wishing to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
in lira above Cliurci-, will liave an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 oelock, wlieu the Church will be «peu 
and an official in attendance. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply tarlv, as most of the seats 
J»«“ now engaged,

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
oph lub DesBrisay, Q. C. ГТШЕ SuWnbci has on hand thirteen (13) new 

A waggons, comprising. Single ami Double Piano 
Singte and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, stvle an 

rkmunship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties ni 
ne»d of Waggons, as tiie lot on hand

T. SWAYNB DesBrH

Robert Murray in on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Si John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from

St. Joh
GEO. WHITTAKER,

for Trustees
»blThe’ Subscriber offers for 

dwelling bouse, bum and prt- 
Chatham, now occupied by hill 
wellsuited for a boarding House or prii 
ing. Terms made known on application

sale or 
mises on 
n. Th

1o let the
King at..

e property І.Ч 
irivate dwell

Oirtaia Cure.BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
otary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., ETu. 
CHATHAMЬГ. В.

5 00 a m
10 00 a m 
12 00 a m
З 00 p m
6 00 p m

Uaniiot be Surpassed
North Sho for style and price <

I» A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A 
positive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms of bowel 
complaint incident to summer and fall, is 
found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, to be procured from any 
druggist.

Polydore de Keyser, a Roman Catholic 
alderman, has been elected Lord Mayor 
of London.

Emergency men at Arklow, Ireland, 
killed an old man named John Kinsella 
and wounded several others.

WEIGH SCALE.h

David McIntosh.
freight and passengers between the

&V JOHN 5ÏO WATcarrying 
v. points n

ГИНЕ LETSON WEIGH SCALE is now again 
JL ready for the weighing of Hay, Coal etc. Its 

central situation and prompt attention given,will 
make it convenient to the publie.

FOR sale;D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barr ister-at-La u

NO TARI PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B._____

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

NEW SEEDSMiramicM FoundryRATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare

Nelson tir rice vei sa, 20c. 1 
on boarRlatCOc. Card Tickets, good 1er 2C 
25 Trips, issued at the rate o! 1*2$ cents atrip.

between Chrtham, 
Return

Newcastle, or 
Tickets issned

The lot of land cornering on Duke nd^Cu.mrd 
Streets, Chatham, and known os the

Wesleyan Church Property.
Joins Follieringliam.

LESSE.-!. JUST ARRIVED
AISriDSTR. ‘‘.MIRAMICHI” White Russian Wheat Red Western

Clover, Alsike Clover and Timothy__
Garden Peas and Bcasn &c.SHILOTH’S

CONSUMPTION CURE

This lot has a frontage of 93£ feet on Cunard 
St. ar.d 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
buildings &c.. as they now stand. This is one of the

САГТ. jQ RACE—

%ill,f on ar.d after Monday 23rd May, leave'Chat 
ham for points down river, viz, Black Brook 
Lapbam’a, Cak Point, Burnt Church, -Negu 
Bay dn Vin and Point aux Car doily, Sunday 
ceptcd) at 9 a m calling at Ercuminav on Mond 
..edmsdays and Fridaje,carrjliig Passengers 
Fieight as usual between iwints named.

MACHINE WORKSBEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN. Bottom Prices.

______ Alex. McKinnon.
Notice To Magistrates.

ac,
s sold on a guarantee and money 
satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at tho

refunded if notThe buildings are in good repair and suitable

Fob Warehouse or Factory.
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. 1ST -B.—„AND-----ays,

Grand Results.-A.T TOR N E "5Г- -A. T - 2L -A- "W SVIEDICAL KALL,
where every PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
this paper is to be found.

Solicitor of Bank of Montrea Гtes For severAl year a IL. H. Brown, of Kin
cardine, suffered from dyspepsia, he says 
he tried several physicians and a host of 
remedies without relief. His druggist re- 
commended В. В. B. which declares pro
duced “grand results,” for which he gives 
it his highest recommendation.

Navigation on the St. Lawrenae is com
pletely stopped by smoke and fog, toe the 
serious detriment of trade.

E:i CHATHAM, N. В Possession given at once. Price lew and to in 
moderate.EXCURSION DAYS. VMalleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe, 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves," i

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES
Oar Prescription Department,

в very complete and ai wavs in charge 
fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS suit to 
will be carefully packed 
Country by Mail or Expre 
altv of PRESCRIPTION 
CEIPES. Address

J. B. SNOWBALL. c e
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

•ursion days, when the * Miramichi’’ 
exrmricnists, in pat tits of 
available point on the down

will be made for bring! пд 
ny point on the “NelsonV’ rout 

returning them thereto ваше evening, the e 
Ion tickets fur the whole trip, at 50cto 
procured on board the “Nelson”

will be 
will ДіаШй.ten or more at any 

river route.
such par-

7558cодмЕидмім;TO LET OR SELL. The Justices tof Northumberland will receive ! 
copy of thoaddress

nd sent to any part of 
ss. We make a speci- 

FAMILY RE'

BARGES, Etc, 

Built and Repared,
No cha 

tirs from ‘‘Revised Criminal Law Of Canadarge WAVERLEY HOTEL.

T. DESBRJP Д.Т. Manager-

- The prorerty in the west end ot vnatha 
bterly side of Samuel Waddleton’s 

known as the Rogers’ place. Possession given 
immediately. For further particulars apply to

ROBT- MURRAY.
Attorney-at-Law.

8 andNEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N В on application at this Office.
SAM’L THOMSON, 

t. Clerk of the Peace 
I Northnmberlan

10-0This Hocsn has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiavclers
C5L LIVERY STABLEd, with good outtitonthb 

гккшьва.
_ „ , „ ALEX-STEWART.
L te of Waverly House. St. John.) tropriet

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie, General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 

Paw Mills. Gang Edgers, Shingle and I,ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines |for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

fol. Z'. I WM.MUIRHKAD.a
t at once. Proprietor,

ПН SHOP. coal:Dispensing Chemist,Chatham, N. B., May 9th 1887. An 014 Time Favorite.Medical. Hall, Chatham, N. В

Farm For Sale. Tho season of green fruits and summer 
drinks is the time when the worst forms 
of cholera morbus and bowel complaints 
generally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. 
Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawberry 
should be kept at hand, For 30 years it 
has been the most reliable remedy.

A GIFT ssbss■ ■ ^ 81 ■ that will put you in the way
ing more money at once, than anything else 
пса. Both sexes of all ages can live at 1 

or all 
start 

who star

As 1 have now on hand a larger and belt > 
Kssoitmeut of goods than ever before, comprisirg Canada House, The Schooner

The subscriber offers for sale, the} yropcil)

Bay du Vin River,В*Д5 ••
known as the

of такії CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware,
“Autumn Belle/’
Bailed frorr. Sydney on the 17th, with a 
Cargo of fresh mined,well screened coal, 

and the Schooner

homo and work in spa 
Capital not required. i>e 
mense pay dine for those x 
Stinson & Co. Portland Maine.

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
О БГ -A. T 33! -A.

}AB.GEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

rtve”wUI

The Co operative Wholesale Society of 
Manchester has been discussing a proposal 
to build or rent a cheese factory in On
tario.fire brick:CHARLES KERR FARM, ‘General Gordon’OF COURSE!would invite those about to purchase, to c* 1 

nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc v 
elling below former prices for cash.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and htable Attendance first rate.

at present occupied by "Wm. Pitman. It con
tains 120 acres, more or less, faces on the river, 
is well lenced, and has on it a good house and 
hern. About 28 acres are under cultivation and 
the remainder is well wooded. It will be sold on 
leasonable teims. For , further particular 
y.pply to

ia now loading coal at Sydney for the 
Subscriber.

41Г27te above cargoes will be 
sold cheap from, the Vessels or 
Coal yard.

Supposed traces of an extinct volcano 
have been found at Mount Lamentation, 
near New Britain, Conn.

The Peerless Creamei Ex 8. S. Clifton
) -------20,000-------

PRIME WELSH FIRE BR1GK
WM. JOHNSTON,ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0V1
THOMAS BUCKLEY,

Chatham. VWhere are you going to buy your ?Dry 
Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,

Propriktob.
A Sovere Attack.

Thos. F. Gillespie.
Chatham. Sept. 20th, 1887. 'LREVERE HOUSE. F02£ Ж.ЖЗ 

NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.

“I never felt better in my life than I 
have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M, 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use В. В. B,

Watchman McGuigan, of the Hotel 
Lafayette. Philadelphia, caught a thief at 
work in that hostelry and effected his 
capture after a desperate struggle, in which 
he was shot twice.

CEDAR SHINGLES,— —Also a nice selection of -.... -

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withpATENT TELESCOPIC OVEM
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe 
own аз b.the trouble with other stoves.

Host Certainly.”Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grcgan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Blank Forms i
May ,lllhl8£0.PINE і CLAPBOARDS, HEM

LOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions Vine Lumbci 

etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

COFFINS & CASKETS lie has also the^largest, cheapest and best stock of ̂ furniture in the 
county. _____

!RjsfNH\3PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES
(

A. 0- McLean, Tho Subscriber has cn hand at his shop 
a superior assortait nt .*

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,
Deeds,Sample Rooms.

Notice to Mill Owners Mortgages; 
Bills of Sale,

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond COFFIN FlMDiNQS 3- FAIREY, Newcastle.New Store. Bi Prepared.AND ROBES,Proprietor/The Sûbscrîbtr is prepared to "Turni-h 'his Pa 
_L tect bog Ci riago Shifting Mu 
Chine, to ai-y уагііез requiring the tame, n 
supply drawings, etc., to enaule parties to manu- 
fsetme it tor ійетягіVe?.

The above ieiu use iu-Et-veral Mills on this Fixe 
and itricvt FutLifaction i# guaranteed.

Iftul inform* ti«,n giv«;u by indication to thcSob-

ROBKBT McGUIBJ:

Many of tho werst attacks of cholera 
morbu*, cramps, dysentery, and colic come 
suddenly in the night, and the must 
speedy and prompt means must be used 
to combat their dire effects. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is the remedy. 
Keep it at hand for emergencies. It never 
iails to cure or relieve.

Baird’s French Ointment vill cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt hheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds. Sold by dealers.

Children troubled with Worms will find 
sure relief by using that pleasant and ef
ficient remedy McLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 25 cts.

Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, denounces Dr. 
McGlynn as a disobedient priest and an 
enemy of$the Church.

which ho will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FUR PALL BE/.RERS also supplied

WBïellS^LEAN, - Undertaker
RailwayADAMS HOUSE- The new" store at the 

Pleasant streets, Chatham,; 
business on

junction 
l.i will

of Water and 
be opened for HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. Receipts,

Railway Bills, 
Fish Invoices,

New Q-oodsSATURDAY NEXT 4th Inst.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. Б. 

This Hotel has been entirely

і ];wnn A NEW STOCK OF

Groceries and Provisions 
lîry Goods,

Owing to the Duil Times and Scarcity of Money I have 
decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor me with a call will readily see theyare getting more 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, ^‘.мМХттвиї'їк
25 Every Mari'His Own Painter, КЛГ8ІЇЇЇЇ аЇЇІЙияв.ог"

irs all shades, GRAINING COLORS—Oak. Ash, Walnut
LD LEAF, Gold ami Copper Bronze,Dry Fireproof Mulalic Roofing Paint and OIL Drop Black, 

SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PAINT,ready mixed (for 31.00 every man can paint hisgold carriage
and make it look new).

BOILED and HAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine, Varnishes, all kinds, Paris and London IWhiting 
gy BRUSH ES all kinds in great variety, all kinds Graining Combs,

vry and Tarred Uai>ers^Tb^-P^NoabdPffi‘lYth^r,,i
attention to imposing of JOINERS ’ TOOLS of which I keep a full line, and all ofjthe
very best quality.

liUlLDLlts* "MATERIALS—Locks, Knobs, Hinges. CUTLERY in great variety PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, REVOLVERS,Cartridges, Powder, Shot. Blasting Powder and Fuse, . WROUGHT 

CUT NAILS, and SPIKES, Київ, Washers, Bolts all sizes,

giUdUal. „ JUST RECEIVED.
i.REFURNISHED, ■ Covered HAMS Rolls sud Bologucs choicejViml. 

h U. BACON PL ATE BEEF

-ALSO—
Magistrates’ЧИР Boots aud Siioes

nd a genara assortment of family supplies A 
11 Kinds.
We will also ktep cn hand з full line of feed for 

ick including BRAN, SHORTS,

hronghout and every possible arrangemen 
made to ensure the Comfort of Gueate.Ç Blanks 

of all kinds.One Car FlouiSample liooms,
..--------- AND---------

I BILLIARD HALL

all kinds of st. 
MIDDLINGS, OATS etc.П ft

Oat Meal Corn Meal and Cheese; TEAS spe 
value in this line from 20c to 40c per pound up 
did value with the usual full g'.inefof." "

Groceries,
Shelf Hardware,

Table Cutlery,
Ciockeryware ancljj. 

Glassware, Tea Setts 2 
In Granite and China.

Paints and Oils. Lard Oil 
Cat Nails &c,

dal GOB- Flanagaa. Customs
Blanks,D. T. JOHNSTONE,,

™. .ON THE PREMISES ; ALSU- Bills of Lading, 
Charter

Premier Norquay, of Manitoba, having 
failed to negotiate a loan to build the Red 
River Valley Railroad, is accused of be
traying the province.

For Rickets. Marasmus, and all 
Wasting Disorders of Children

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypophosphitee, is unequaled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
and strength upon it is very wonderful. 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was mark
ed,”—J. M. Main M. D., New. York. 
Put np in 50c and $1 size.

" Charles Litchman, the acting general 
secretary of the knights of labor, is charg
ed with irregularities in the conduct of 
the office.

Michael Davitfc, the famous Irish agita
tor, arrived at New York by the Britannic 
on Friday last. Mr. Davitt says he is in 
search of rest and recuperation, and w 
make no public appearances in New York.

Col. Sir Josepli West Ridgeway, recent
ly in charge of the British Commission on 
the Afghan boundary question, will sue- 
ceed General Sir Redvers Buller as undef 
Secretary for Ireland.

Chatham Livery Stables.GOOD STABLINGli!S g ----- IN CONNECTION.-- Regular Coaches to traitis leaving and arriving.at

CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,Y EA MSI will Ibe in'attendance on the arriv 
? all.trains. Parties,CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.EXTRA№WiLO| C-irriage Castings. AXES, Ship, Hand, Bench, Hunter, Hitchets, Adze, Sship Mauls, and Calking 

Irons, aud Mahuts. Saws, all kimls. Hammers. Nail. Claw, Stone, Michiust, Riveting, ^Shoe aud 
Slicing striking and tileJgei. Trowels, Picks, Grub and other

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

AUCTION SALESPr<'l,riet<>r

School Rateii!ira Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes, Mattocks,CARTER'S Bills,
District Assess

ment Lists, і
Teachers'

Agreements,
Notes of Hand, 

Joint Notes,

NEW GOODS!'f-Jr.

і Taps and Dies, Vises. Steelyards. Scales, Weigh Beams, WIRE FENCING, Glass, Patty, Horse 
Shoes aud Nails, VIOLINS, CHOICE WHIPS, Chain Traces, PUMPS, Harness Oil, Castor Oil, 
Mowing Machine Oil, Cow Bells. Borax, Vitriol. Alain, Saltpetre.

carefully conductedW- ч -Л SKITTLE

Fiver
Л PILLS.

I"Te .

CONSIGNMENTS Rest Refined Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3-6 to 1 -ft in.
£3TMy etock ia complete In every Jlne and articles too numeroueito’mentlonmw PRICES!

BARGAINS.
S3/,

------OH------ BARGAINS! rHURUVES O-A-SIEL.
Hardware Merchant,

r
8 BARGAINS^!COMMISIONCURE J. H. «20G0LY,ШШША NEW Indies”Jerseys,

NEW Dress Goods, " 
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, Laces,
NEW Gloves, Hosier - 
NEW Umbrellas, Parasols, 
NEW White Curtains,
NEW Colored Curtains, 
NEW Corsets, Bustles, 
NEW Seersuckers, Muslins." 
NEW Men’s Suits 
NEW Boy's Suits,
NEW White Shirts,
NEW Colored Shirt», 

Collars, Neckties, 
NEW Linders, Drawers, 
NEW Hate, Caps,
NEW Shirtings, Co 
NEW Cloths, Homespuns, 
NEW Boots, Shoes,
NEW Trunks. Vaiiscs,
NEW Guns, Revolvers, 

Watches, Gu irds.

------ profitably!] handled-------

Returns prompt.

CHATHAM, 1ST. B.ifek Headnclio and relieve all the troubles Incl- 
lent to л bilious state of the ejrstem, such as Diz- 
ïiiiess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, 4c. While their moat гешагі- 
'!>:« success baa been shown in curing

m
mm people REJoioitra at Drafts,SICK GEO. WATT

Licensed Auctioneerтшштtefcii
ГІ5а|Ш*!Шй
І жш-^тжтт

OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OF etc., etc., etc.4-28
Scadache,yct Cartel ’sLittle Lîver PilleareeqnaHt 
laluaMe in Constipatiou, curing and preventing 
his annoying-complaint, while they çleo correct 
.il disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
vud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Chatham, Ap’l C ’87 Summer Dry Goods INEW For Sale at theNEW ARRIVALS! ttonadcs,HEAD ADVANCE OFFICE.A Chasm oi Low Prices which strike competitors dumb.
Now in Stock.

1 Car "Full Patent” Flour,
Vital Questions.

Iche they would bealmostprlceless to those who 
rafler from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
oarcly their goodnese^oes not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pilla valu, 
tide in so many ways that they will not be willing 
.о do without them. But after all sick head

NEW
NEW Violins, Concertinas.
NEW Sugars. Teas,
NEW Tobacco, Pipes,
NEW Paints, OILS.

My new Tea? at 25 cts. and 35 cts. per lb. are 
better than anything ever before offered and* ar 

I Extra Value.

Sutherland 8c Creaghan,ШШЩїАЇГ'З л Ask the moat eminent physician 9 
Of any school, what ia the beat thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forma of nervoua complaints, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops!”

CHAPTERi

Marble Works! IWOESî POT7PEBS
Wholesale and Retail Direct Importers

Newcastle.
Out Meal, Pot Barley, Handpicked Beans The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the primises on WATER ST.. 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. A LEX. C ANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)wheie he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

Are p’cexcz:‘ tu icko. Contain ;лт 
„ Vur-Rti' c. Ji a s;-f-, п-лгі, з’-d с/.м'ил* 

Іеліt»r-r '•f stream in Ci-il.i r* Â6HE Largest, Cheapest
—AND—

BE3TiAS;E OiRiTE D.STOCK
. —IX—

MIRAMICHI.

CHEAP CASH STORE.

-ALSO-
h thcbanc of so many lives that hv 
eirtke our great boaat. Our pills > 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very pmall and 
very ea«y to take. One or two pills malien dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not grip? or 
purge, kit by their gentle action please elf who 
osetliem. In viuia at 25 cents; five for$1. Sold 
if drugjiets everywhere, or sent by mail. ^
f AKTEB MEDICINE CO.', 

Item York City.

c is where we 
cure It wliila 6$ S. Sec our large circular aad^Prlcc List.THE KEY TO HEALTH. Apples, Oranges and Tears ami other fiuits in 

their season will be kept constantly in stock.11- MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OF.NF.RALY
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians:
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, detention or in
ability to retain urine and all the diseases 
and ailments peculiar to Women

“And they will tell vou explicitly and 
emphatically. Bmchu.”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia;
tipatiou, indigestion, biliousness, ma

larial fex'er, ague. Ac.,” and they will tell 
you:

A _ SPICED SALMON, 1887. ! London E0USe. -1Ш Also COUNTbtv and TABLE TOPS and other 
Miscel.ar.eous Marble and Fine Stoue Work.
A good stonk f MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY

iu two pound tins,and splendid values in

і TEAS, CODFISH &C.
Chatham.During the W inter, the subscriber will sell the balance of^ hi* 

stock of

"CTt5H!3J1XJ"-lli -A-ISTiD F ANTOYIARTIOLHS 
----------PRICES UNDER COST.-----------

Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to“40c 
per lb.

Prices To Suit 2 he Times.
Alex. McKinnon. JUST ARRIVING.Unlock, all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the

humors

'

john McDonald,і JAMES BROWN.I the impurities and foul 
Pk secretions: at the same 
reeling Acidity of the 
curing Biliousness, Dys- 

Headaches, Dizzinees, 
Constipation, Dryness 

mt the Skin, Dropsy. Dimness of 
Vision, Janndioe, Balt Rhenm, 
Brvsinelae. Scrofbla, Fluttering of $» Hearti Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other rimiUr Complaints yield to the 
happy influence el BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

Shingle Wood. 125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning S 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.
75 “ Superior Extra.
50 Oatmeal:

UNDERTAKER.
CASKET'&TbOFFINS

Newcastle, July 12, 1387.time
Wanted a quantity of good cdlar shingle wood 

at the Factory, Duke Street, Chatham.

GEO OASSIDV

50 Quintals Codfish.
100 Half Chest Tea.
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lbs. Hams and Bacon.
29 barrels Pork.
10 “ Choice Plate Beef.

FLOUR “Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

FLOURof all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required;

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy» 
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
syPromp attention Iven to all Orders day or

Ш
--------------xnav ss'os.e-------------

FLOUR, COBNMEAL, OATMEAL
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR,
R. Hocken.

Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE

Duke Street, - Chatham I

hbls. Cock’s Friend, patent,
“ Paragon, patent 

125 “ Triumph,
125 “ Fountain. 
ййГТо bo sold Low FOR CASH, 

E. A. STR AN O, - - Chatham |

125 20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

diu
. [Concluded next week ]125 Earthenware in

ambei Sets
tier an l’Tea sets,

Crocks,
1000 rolls Room

Ch
>1L

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE
ROGER FLANAGAN.“MIRAMICHI ii ADVANCE”* .чаявищ.» ***** Chatham,Tl B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 6, 1887.1

Julge BurbiigS-Srmal pBIttfliwfl. $tirm»idii Advance,(Sriimt ^WStUMlS. the Stanley expedition Nubar said: “That : ship of the living (iod, one may with joy j showed up the same thing, and tack after to remain there oil deposit to my credit- 
Stanley should go to the relief of Emin , think of the many souli that may he horn tack showed that “Had you other tickets in the same
Pasha » ridiculoni. L.nin, who is an | into the kingdom in the House of its King j гне SLojr was bsatixo tub currER. drawing!” “No. 1 only had one. The 
Austrian nas -ar.ied Muhvnetan and h is ■ and of the blessings to he received by the j The Volunteer took live tacks in reaching whole business since I commenced cost
a comfortable utile kingdom or lus own, : true worshippers of Him whom men ought the outer marks. The Thistle required , me for tickets, postage, etc,. Si 32,'Wl I
a harem and ad things necessary for the to “worship inspirit an l in truth." six. This is remarkable, inasmuch as
welfare of an iaisterii potentate. He is . Space will not allow us to follow the every time the cutter went about she did

Mr. G. W1 Bin-biUge, who is ap
pointed Judge of the new Exchequer 
Court of the Dominion, is a New 
Brunswick barrister of fifteen

CHATHAM, N. B. - - OCTOBER 6. 1SS7.
V

: years
standing. He was educated at 
Mount Allison, Sackville, and before

uow stand iu five thousand dollars ahead.”Тйе Legislative Council.
( .. (. _____ ____ “I suppose you will go more exten-

perfectly sail '1*1. There has been no j address. Beneath the cornerstone were | it iu quicker time than the sloop, and iu sively into lottery І іьіиезз horcaftei?”
discord m his • iBgdom except on the part placed the Moncton Times, the Proby that it has always been chimed that the “No, I will continuc to send my dollar
of the Abyssic.in Christian!, who object, /тіш ІГ.Їмля of Halifax, and other papers cutter could point closer than the sloop, every month, lint і tell you they are
cd to Emm Pasha o. principle. .'.lessen' which with the Presbyterian Hymnal may ; But the fact remains, and a careful csti- going to do a pile of business here now.
gers have been frequently sent to E nin- testify to the future ages the time and mate of the time each boat took to go in No has than one hundred tickets have
and if je wc.-3 in any danger he would | the circumstances when the first Preshy. i-tays was made, and this was the result in
have returned with then». But Emin і te<im church was built at Weklfurd seconds:—
would seriously object to leaving lus pi es* Station. The doxology fittingly conclu
ent snug quarters.”

CAPITAL PRIZE $150000. Some of the papers are recom
mending candidates for the vacancy 
in the Legislative Council of the pro
vince caused by the death of the 
late Mr. Hamilton of Dalhousie, and 
among these are papers favoring the 
local government. It is just such 
friends of the government as these 
that cause it to commit mistakes by 
which it is deservedly weakened. 
The policy of the government led by 
Mr. Blair is to abolish the Legisla
tive Council, and it seems inconsist
ent for it to fill np vacancies as they 
occur. If we are not mistaken, no 
less than four vacancies have been 
filled since the present administra
tion took office, and it does not ap 
pear that the. upper house is any 
nearer being abolished than ever it 
was, although we were told, when 
the new appointments were made, 
that the men thus honored were 
pledged to vote tor abolition when- 
ever opportunity , came. Indeed, 
some of the new appointees have 
voted squarely against abolition, and 
it may be assumed that there will 
always-be sufficient men in the Coun
cil to stand by its existence in such 
an emergency.

The policy of tilling vacancies as 
they occur is, therefore, wrong, and 
those who profess to wish the Coun
cil abolished will the better prove 
their sincerity by discountenancing 
new appointments. It is claimed 
that the policy of non-appointment 
would work the desired end, if both 
government and opposition parties 
in the Assembly could be pledged to 
it. It appears, however, that the 
opposition will not give any such 
pledge, and the government fears 
that every vacancy it might leave 
unfilled would add a new danger to 
its own existence, inasmuch as men 
are found attached to both sides—

жая,

BS
entering upon the practice of his 
profession did some journalistic work 
on the Sfc, John press. He was as
sociated with Mr. Wm. Pugsley— 
now Speaker of the New Brunswick 
Assembly—as one of the first of
ficial legislative reporters at Freder
icton and afterwards as a Supreme 
Court reporter. While the law 
partner of Mr. L. It. Harrison, the 
present deputy of the Minister of 
Justice at St. John, he was Secre
tary of the commission for the codi
fication and consolidation cf the

rv*

№ “ W*do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
SenU Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are condu:UA 
with honestyt fairness, and in good Jaith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tlu 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

/1

been seul for 8ІІ1СС I got the piiz‘.” He 
turned around, and pointing to tjie 
numerous employees, siil: “Whj9^^ 
these have sent for tickets, and th:ty in 
tend to continue as monthly sulscribeis * 
—Toronto (Ont.) News, Sep" 12.

щ
1 2 3 4 5 6

...■2.3 2,1 22 23 25 x
...20 22 22 21 22 22

I be wind at the start was blow in:» about 
20 miles an hour. It maintained that I 
velocity all the way cut except during a 
period of perhaps 20 miuutes when it let 
dov\n considerable, during which time the 
Thistle people claimed that they were bc- 
climed while the Volunteer held the wind. 
Really the contestants xvere equally affect
ed. The yachts rounded the cuter mark 
like this:

Volunteer., 
Thistle....

ded the service. A little later the well-
spread tables were speedly despoiled of 
their beauty; but abundance replenished 

cial has proclaimed ahmsday, Nt»ve:n j the emptied platters until the void was 
ber I < til, a thanksgiving, day through. ' filled. The sale was anly conducted by 
out the Dominion. j _\jr< Railey, who was heard above the

j din of many voices. At length the work 
of the day was ended; and beneath the 

interesting FxcT.s АВОГТ ти я лмг.птгАХ / .bright stars of heaven, which twinkled at
і the sight, might he seen many happy 

Washington, 1). C., Oct. 1.—Secretary | couples who on their way homeward (?) 
Bayard, President Angell of the University | enjoyed the cool of the evening. The 
of Michigan and Hon. William Putnam of j ladies who had borne “the burden and 
Portland, Me., will c >n luct the uegotia-

1 jgffl Thanksgiving.—The Governor-Gen

*AKlH6 Haw to Malta Money.I
The f-dlowing statistics gathered from 

reliable smircfs are both interesting and 
instructive and may be turned into money, 
su to speak, by farmers and poultry raisers. 
The number uf fowl his greatly increased 
in the United States during the last live 
years but this increa--: has bee i larger in 
the New England and Middle States than 
in any other. Twenty seven States report 
over one million each. Seventeen States 
report over two million each. Thirteen. 
States report over three millions each, 
while the States of Illinois, Iowa, New 
York, Ohio anti Pennsylvania repirt over 
live miiiions each. In eighteen of the 
States the annual average product of eggs, 
per hen is as follows:

' *
Tàe Fi*«cric- Ссшаи^іси.

F
COMMISSION і :;s AND the conference.POWDER./

Statutes of New Brunswick, after 
which he succeeded Mr. Lash, in 
1882, as Deputy Minister of Jus-

Uommlsalonere.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in Th e Louisiana 
Stale Lotteries which may be presented at 
our couriers.

H. M. s 
...2. 26.40 

. ...2.41.00
Volunteer.
Thistle...

The boats set spinnakers coming homo 
and the question as to whether the broad 
cutter could go fast enough before the 
wind to make up the latter's gain in wind
ward work was soon to Le decided. The 
Volunteer had a lead of fully 2S miles 
when the Thistle rounded end that was 
not diminished very much on the home 
run. The Thistle was the first to take in 
her spinnaker, but the Volunteer followed 
suit immediately. This move was occa
sioned by the f/ict that neither boat could 
make the lightship with the wind aft and 
a haul up xvas necessary on the run home. 

the wind let up as well—
It dropped to 10 miles an hour, yet the 

Voluutecr got there all the same. The 
accompanying boats tooted their horns in 
grand style at every possible opportunity, 
and the spectators, by cheering and wav
ing of handkerchiefs, evinced their delight 
at the result. The steamboats had much 
trouble in getting back to the finish line 
in time to see the Volunteer successfully 
defend the American cup. Most of them 
wanted to see the Thistle round the outer 
mark. This detained them nearly 15 
minutes, bi* once under way for home 
they maintained a jolly good speed and 
leaving the Thistle far astevn, they got 
there in time to see the American sloop 
cross the line a winner by 11 minutes and 
48 seconds. The following table gives the 
figures, including the six seconds allow
ance that the Volunteer had to give the 
Thistle on a 40 mile course: —

Yacht Start. Finish. Act’l time Cor. T.
Volunteer. .10.40 бої 4.‘23 47 5.42.Щ 5.42/501
Thistle... .10 40.21 4.:;5.12 5.51.51 5.54.45

Iu the windward work the Volunteer 
beat the Thistle 14m. 49£s. On the run 
before the wind

the thistle beat the volunteer 
2m. 54 is.

After the race Mr. Bell admitted that 
the Volunteer with her centreboard had 

■fiirly beaten the Thistle in the racing to 
windward. He was rather inclined to 
the opinion that a centreboard was a pretty 
useful thing.

“Is the Thistle for sale?’* “Yes she is. 
she can be bought for $50,000. If a pnr- 
c aaser is not found quickly she will be 
s iut home.

Mr. Bell was asked if the New York 
Yacht Club or any other club offered a 
p arse for an extra class of sloops and cut 
ti its from §2,500 to $5,000, would the 
T histle be entered?

“Certainty,” was the prompt reply.
‘‘It is at least a satisfaction to be beaten 
b y such a boat,” said Mr. Bell. I do not

! ieel that it is any discredit. j David .7 Buckley ol Roscmville in the Caunt.v
Mr. Bell, correspondent of the Glasgow j of Northumberland. Trailer, has assigned all his 

гг її . ... . estate and effects to the uudcrsigui*!, in trust,
lie) aid, says that a challenge for the cup for the benefit of his creditors, All persons wish-
will surelv come next vear ing to participate in the beueflts thereof msureiy come next year. execute the deed within three months from

A.London despatch says: “There is little 
excitement over the race, except among
Americans ” The despatch docs not inti- TSdTheSJthday „fJUy, A. D. 1887 
m ate that the British would not have been JAMES Iî. AYER
more demonstrative had the Thistle

Absolutely Pure. heat of the day” should be encouraged 
“not to be weary in well-doing,’ when 
they know that by their efforts $244,50 
lias been realized for such a noble object. 
The sum was not as large as some of the 
more sanguine anticipated, yet considering 
the large number of similar attractions in 
the near neighborhood, it was a credit to 
those who were the means of makingthe 
bazaar what it was. It is to be hoped 
that the snug little church thus begun 
under such auspicious circumstances may 
speedily be pushed to completion and that 
soon there may be heard within its walls 
the declaration of the truth, for the de
fence of which the Presbyterian body has 
already become famous.

In closing, as a native of “the fair Pro 
vince by the Sea,” which true to her 
name loves to cherish the truth so dear to 
Scotia’s noble sons, the writer lejoices 
that the same gospel is set forth in the 
sister Province and that there are those 
who have love and zeal enough for the 
Master to erect a suitable House where 
they may worship Him. 
remembers that in the same congregation, 
six or seven miles away, another church 
is now being constructed, one is tempted 
to hold up the people of Weldford as an 
example, at least in this respect, to others 
who although more able are willing, while 
they themselves dwell in houses of cedar, 
to allow the Ark of the Covenant of the 
Lord to remain under curtains, 
conduct is certainly to be commended; and 
to others we would say in the words of 
our l^>rd, “Go and do likewise.”

tice, Ottawa. He lias held the bt- lions with the Chamberlain commission for 
ter position since that date, and Peruaancnt settlement with Great

Britain of the disputes growing out of the 
differences as ~ ) the rights of our lLhermcn 
in the territorial waters of Canada. The

powder never variée A marvel*of purity, 
strength and Whoiesomonefw. More 'economical 
than the ordinarv kinds, and cinnot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or ; liosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Royal Baking Powubr Co , 1C6 Wall St., 
N. Y.

This
J. H, OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank

earned his promotion to the new 
Judgeship. Bis salary will be $fi,000 
a year,besides an allowance for actual 
travelling expenses and five dollars a 
day tor time spent in holding Cours 
in places outside of Ottawa. Mr. 
Btirbidge is only 40 years old. We 
heartily congratulate him on his ap
pointment, believing that he is well 
fitted for the position by natural 
gifts, sound training and practical

president, &fc the Suggestion oi Secretary 
Bayard, personally invited .Messrs. Angell 
and Putnam to act with the secretary of 
state. Both gentlemen accepted.

The colleagues of the secretary of state 
arc men of approved fitness for the work 
to be done. President Angel! showed his 
diplomatic ability by the negotiation of 
our latest and best treaty v-itli China in 
18S2. Mr. Putnam liar been principal 
counsel for th . United States for the past 
two years in all cases arising out of the 
seizure of our ridiing vessels by Canadian 
Cruisers. He is thoroughly familiar with 
the facts as Well as the law, in every dis
puted case, i:. addition to his knowledge 
of the general subject. President Angell 
is a Republican, and Mr. Putnam is a De
mocrat. Secretary Bayard desired that 
one of his associates in this negotiation 
should be a Republican, in order that the 
result might not be regarded as partizan. 
There was no sueh difficulty in securing 
two gentleme1, to aid the secretary of 
state iu this work as lias been represented. 
The gentlemen selected accepted as soon 
as the invitation reached Ними.

It is expected that the conference be
tween the English and American commis
sioners will begin about Nov. 1 at the de
partment of state. The position to be 
taken by the American commissioners was 
outlined at the cabinet meeting today. 
It is precisely the same position which the 
department of state has held throughout 
the negotiations thus far; it is, m brief, 
that fishermen have the right to do any
thing but fish or prepare to fish in the 
three-mile limit, the three miles to be 
measured from the shore in all cases. The 
English will contend that our ti.-diermeu 
have only the.-ights in Canadian waters 
specified in the treaty of 1818, and will 
maintain the headlands theory of the 
three-mile lirn'fc. Probably the negotia
tions will wide і so as to take in all vexed 
questions pending between the United 
States and Great Britain touching Canada. 
The ultimate outcome will probably be a 
commercial reciprocity treaty. It is, ap
parently, well settled that Mr. Chamber
lain’s colleague? will be Minister West 
and Sir John Macdonald,

7.5 Doz. I Penn., 5 2 Doz Ohio. \ 0 Dozl 
7.2“ ІХ. Y., 5 0“
7.1“ 5 1“

Me.,щ кл A. BALDWIN,
Pres New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

MONEY SAVED ! HI .
* V-,

:i j “■
J.l '*

ii.7 “ І Інші , 47 “ 'Ліа.,
0.4“ Ky., 44“ j S. C.,
5.0 “ I Iowa., 1 З “ і La..

It will bj noticed that the average num
ber of eggs laid per lvm per year ranges 
from three dozen to over seven dozen and 
that those states which reported the lar
gest number of hens did not make the most- 
money bee iiuc. as the figures show, they 
only got ati average oi" four to live dozen: 
eggs per hen per year while the New 
England States showed an average of from, 
six to over seven dozen. The question 
arises then why do hens in tho New Eng
land States average more than seven dozeui 
eggs per year per hen, while in Louisiana, 
they only average three doze.i? The reasom 
must be found in the fact that in the New 
England States, Sheridan's Powder fco< 
make hens lav is almost universally used, 
while in the West and South, it is not used 
much. Louisiana has not gone behind but 
theNoithcrn States have gene ahead, 
riiere is no doublai all but what thé ex-

N.
I-,

Vt., 3 0 “
You nan save money by buying your Poik.Beef 

Flour, Molasses, Tea.tiugar, TohAcoo.Riee, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Chees 
Hams, Baron, etc.u«®se-.

------ ALSO
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated In 1888 for 25 rear» hr the Legil- 
l.ture for Educational and Charitable purpose» 
-with a capital o'81.000,000-to which a reserve 
fund or over 8650.000 has aince been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitu
tion, adopted December 2d. A. D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.

Ready Made Clothing. Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Collars, Ties. Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots A- Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
<t Children’s sizes.

-------ALSO------
Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frillings,
’ Hollars, Ginghams & fancy small wares 

tons, from 3iets., White Cottons from 7 
Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

exper cnce.

Ladies 
Urey Cot

Sow Tliay win Elections.
Oaf Dominion Postmaster-General 

McLellan is no longer a member of 
Parliament, having being unseated for 
bribery. There was evidence of per
sonal bribery on his part, but he 
swore he did not say what another 
witness swore he did and the court ac
cepted his version of the matter. His 
brother-in-law and business partner, 
however, testified that it was he who 
was the chief briber and, incredible as 
it may seem, his sworn opinion was 
that McLellan’s votes cost about $5 
apiece. Here’s a specimen of this gen-

F, W. Itussell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly, and the Semi- 
Annual Drawings regularly every six

drawing! CLASS K IN THE academy of 
MÜSIC, NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. OCT 
II. 1887 808th Monthly Drawing.
Capital prize,$150,000.
ая-Notice,—Tickets ire Ten Dollars only. Halves 

ts. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST ОГ PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF 
1 GRA ND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF

Furniture Depot.
When one

tensive use of Sheridan's Powder to Make 
Hens Lay, and for the improvement of 
poultry, has boosted the poultry and in
dustry more than a I other influences put 
together. The poultry industry of this 
country now amounts to between live and 
six hundred millions of dollars annually 
and the profits are said to be enormous.. 
One man in Mass, near Boston has made > 
twenty thousand dollars a year for last, 
five years and many more have from five; 
hundred to a thousand dollars while thou
sands of women, children and invalids; 
have earned a comfortable living. All. 
who want to know just how to make mon
ey, keeping and tending poultry 
send to I. S. Johnson &. Co., 22 Custom! 
House St. Boston, for a copy of the Poultry,* 
Raising Guide, Price 25 ets.

l\ My Stock of Furniture is noxfr 
argeet and beet in 
tne County.j the 1

$150,000
50,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
25,000
30,
40,000
60,000

$150,000
50,000
20,000
10,000
5,000
1,000

Handsome BEDROOM SETS, 
PARLOR SETS,
CENTRE TABLES,
DINING TABLES,
LEAF TABLES, &c.
CHAIRS of eveiy kind fiom 45c., 
to $1.50 each.
SIDEBOARDS,
WHAT-NOTS, BUREAUS, 
SINKS, WASH-STANDS,
Iron and Wood BEDSTEADS, 
all prices.

Their
tleman’a testimony 

J. M. Blaikie sworn; Remember 
paying money to McKenzie; I think 
it was one hundred dollars. I suppos
ed part of it was to be paid to voters; 
I paid ten doliars to John W. Giddens 

house would be quite sure to allure in same way; also eighty dollars to L. 
them from their allegiance to any
party. The practical working of the dollars to Alexander Crowe. George 
policy of non-appointment would be, Lewis’ son also got one hundred dol- 

, lars, and I paid to Geo. Reid andaccording to the present govern- Joh’n A CouHk and othera. Altogether
ment’s views, a number of vacancies I paid out from twelve to fifteen hun-
left for a few years which would be ЇЬ wa3 ovvn money.

v Mr. McLellan knew nothing about it.
I should say the average price of 
votes last February was five dollars. 
I was not limited as to amount. I 
got thirteen hundred and fifty doRars 
from Mr. McLellan in the first part of 
February, seven hundred and fifty o 
the 10th February, and six hundred 
on the lodi February. It was inpay
ment of an amount due me about 
which I had written him in December, 

j I paid the money into my private bank 
account, and from this account I drew 
the money pali during election. All 
the money I paid out was to parties 
in Londonderry districts.

No wonder the government was 
sustained.

50050
00030C100 and they are especially among the 

least pronounced ministerialists—to 
whom the bait of a seat in the upper

200200
100500

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100Approximation Prize» of 
100 “ “

$300.... $30,000 
20.000 

100.... 10,000 
60.... 50,000

Loyalty- should*.200.
100

Are not the monopolists, protectionists, 
and boodlera who are making “disloyalty” 
a shibboleth in their desire to do something 
to oppose commercial union ever haunted 
with a fear that the people will begin to 
examine this “loyalty” question from the 
standpoint of common sense? It is “vlis- 
loyal” to denounce the manufacturers fur 
plundering the people; ‘disloyal’ to prove 
that the Canadian Paciûc Railway makes 
full use of its monopoly privileges and 
charges all the traffic will bear; ‘disloyal’ 
to attack the Government for boodleism; 
‘disloyal’ to denounce its treatment of the 
Indians aud half-breeds, which caused a 
war; and now it is worse than disloyal, it 
is a traitor’s act to propose that the legiti
mate end aud aim of the national policy, 
reciprocity with the United States, be 
brought about. Is there not a danger, 
and a serious one, that if this goes on the 
people may be led to believe that ‘loyalty’ 
means plunder and ‘disloyalty’ means 
freedom and the guardianship of their 
rights? How many times do these ‘loyal
ists' need to be told that loyalty means 
respect for the law, but it does not mean 
that it is unpatriotic to labor to* bring 
about changes in bad laws?—Montreal Wit •

1,000 Terminal
2,179 Prizes amounting to............................... $535,000

Application for rates to clubs should be made 
only to the Office of the Company In New Orleans.

For further information write clearly, giving 
full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad
dressed

The last sf Earth
П

Dca h -is it Death 1 
The shadow following still upoueh*
The one same end of all thii^j* yet begun, 
After the glory of Life the sudU' в gloom, 
After the htrile the inexoiable duotr,

The fri zen brvaih ?

tgTSend for price list to
M. A. Dauphin,

New Orleans, La., B, Fairey, Newcastle. turned to account by their opponents 
in the work ot overthrowing them, 
by and bye. This view of the mat
ter, however, seems to indicate a 
want of faith in public opinion,which 
is manifestly for abolition. Sup
pose, for instance,the present govern
ment had refused to fill the vacancies

ill. A. DAUPHIN, Nav, rather see 
Where the ne. grive lies «will en i„ 6f]e rofn 
How the tore earth quicker , t0 CT0„,|, n 
iY-it'ng tt>«w.VKlcra«wy» lavish dower 
Гойну “iltli еГїгаез and flower

or
Washington, D, C.

!Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
We are Clearing Ont

OURSTOCK *^8ath lias passed
Into the land uf silence and uf cloud.
Гін- leafless rand, wherein no bird is loud, 
Life lingers yet with song and blossom rife, 

tepror step go ever Death and Life,— 
B" it Life is hist !

REMEMBER
Early, who are in charge of the drawi 
guarantee of absolute fairness and 
the chances are al*. equal, and that 
possibly divine w bat numbers will di

* thatngs 
egrity, 
no one can 

raw a Prize.

inte now on hand at Lo ! Б

--£<i 1г Z'ut.iuni Osgood, in The American Maga- 
ztte Jor October.A SACRIFICE.

і n the highest Coarts: therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

that have occurred since it came into 
power. Would not that course, by 
this time, have fixed itself .upon the 
public mind, as a policy not to be de
parted from1? And, admitting that 
the opposition were to succeed in 
ousting the government, in a few 
years, and were so short-sighted as 
to reverse their predecessors’ policy 
in that respect, would it not, at once 
cause them to be distrusted by the 
people1? It seems, therefore, that 
expediency, rather than principle 
has led to the filling of council 
vacancies by the present government, 
and, in view of results, it is to be 
hoped that principle and consistency 
will now assert themselves. As 
Northumberland has only one repré
sentatif in the Council we might 
fairly nominate a man for the va
cancy, blit we prefer to give the gov
ernment a chance to take the only 
course by which its avowed policy 
can, at last, succeed.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.A Thriving Hoithora Towa.
We offer greater bargains than 

ever in TUE CHANGES CFA FEW YEARS: LAYING THE 
CORNER STON *5 OF A NEW CHURCH EDIFICE.TO LET.

; " WATCHES, Ou Sept. 22ii.d the writer was privilieged 
to witness one if the most interest-ngand 
important eveir. з in the history of Weld- 
ford Station. Tot many years ago this 
thriving- little village on the I. C. R. 
consisted of only a few houses. Since 
then many chi iges have taken place; and 
the large mm.her of neat dwelling houses 
which one may see from the train in pass
ing, speak of a i industrious and cultiva
ted people. It would be interesting to 
trace the history of the growth of Weld- 
ford to ils present positiun;but it affords the 
writer much greater pleasure to notice the 
religious elem -nb manifesting itself credit
ably in a much needed work. A village 
is not worthy cf the name, humble though 
-t is, unless it з inhabitants have a build
ing set apart Lr worship, where they can 
assemble w-ithout having their attention 
diverted from Jiiugs divine by secular 
associations.

The Presbyterians of this place, who 
have been wort- ripping in the Hall, began 
to realize the desirability of having a place 
dedicated to ILs service,where they might 
worship the Lord. So they said, “Let us 
go up and L:v’ ; a house to the Lord God 
uf Israel.” As is common in any good 
work, the ladies took the initiative, and, 
aided liberally by those of sister denom
inations, they with commendable zeal 
provided a bazaar and tea meeting, which 
would be a credit to a larger and more 
wealthy settlement. In a short time 
after the scheme was formed the men had 
laid the founda- !on and had raised the 
frame of the new church, so that by the 
day of the bazaar the building, boarded in 
and shingled, was ready for the ladies to 
snow thc-ir skill and earnestness in the 
good cause and they improved the oppor
tunity of makiug the edifice the scene o^ 
delight to the eye and of satisajlmn for 
the “inner man.” What added great’y 
to the interest of the ccua-im was the 
laying of the corner stone. The wise, m- n 
had come from vhe. north аз well as from

Fish-Protection;—An Ottawa des
patch of Monday says that"4'A number 
of orders-in-council for the further 
protection of fresh water fish have re
cently been passed. Among them is. 
one putting a stop to the practice of 
fishing through holes in the ice in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
The order in reference to salmon fishing 
has been so changed as to absolutely 
prohibit Sunday fishing.”

The portion of the order referred to 
relating to fishing through holes in the 
ice appears to be general, and if it 
means what the deipatch says will 
put a stop to our winter bass fishing. 
A few years ago this fishery was so 
restricted in the rivers entering tide 
water on the Miramtchi as to be 
practically prohibitory, and it is 
to be hoped that this new order will 
not have a similar effect on the North
west. If so it is an outrage. The 
order prohibiting Sunday salmon fish
ing is a good one.

-

:

The Hotel and premises known as the Revere 
House,Lower Water Street Chatham N.R.owned 

Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Annie Walsh. Good Stabling on the prem- 

ses. Possession given immediately.
Apply to

thisJEWELRYïfrs'

SILVER jPLATED WARE,
And General Fancy Goods.L. J .TWEEDIE

Northern & Western Bay. Tobaccos, Cigars, Pipes,
British Subjects and Naturalization. ,

A New York despatch says tînt several 
of the more prominent Englishmen resid
ing in New York have for some tlma past: 
been quietly preparing a plan *!or the pur
pose of perfecting organization for political 
purposes and’as a result of their delibera
tions have issued ft call fc r a meeting to 
consider the project form ally. The circu
lar convening the meeting has been sent 
tn nearly all the Engli ffi residents of the 
city, and states that "the “question of the 
naturalization oi British residents having 
become from the very force of circum
stances ot vital interest to Englishmen 
who have made "this country their home, 
we belie-xo that New York should remain 
no longer dorm ant in the matter.” The 
present intention is to form a branch of 
tho “бопа о-? Sb. George,” who claim to 
have over 10,000 voters in their ranks. 
There are 57,000 British subjects in New 
York and Brooklyn who have not been 
naturali» -d, and it is believed a large per
centage of them will join the new orgmi
ration.. The constitution will favor home 
rule for Ireland, bub not dynamite.

SEND FORVolunteer Thistle.
and Smokers’ requisites at prices 

away below the lowest, and 
quality the best.

Sole Agents for the celebrated

Friday last witnessed the second, and 
what proved to be the closing race be
tween the American Sloop, Volunteer, 
and the Scotch Cutter, Thistle, for the 
America’s cup, The first race was sailed 
on Tuesday, 27th ult over the New York 
inside course—from Owl'* Head, south, 
around buoy No 10 inside of Sandy Hook, 
aud thence cast around Sandy Hook 
Lightship and return over the same course. 
The Volunteer beat the Thistle in the fiisfc 
race by about nineteen minutes. The 
next race was one of 20 miles windward 
ami hack and sailed outside of New York 
Bay. It did not come off on Thursday 
last, as appointed, because there had been 
a storm and there was rough water and 
fog, with insufficient wind. The follow
ing day—Friday—-was more favorable, 
although it did not promise to be so early 
in the morning. There was a good Ьгееде 
outside, however, and about ten o’clock 
there were about fifty excursion and 
other steamers at Sandy Hook. A des
patch says :—

The contestants were at the starting 
point in good season, аз was the Elcctra, 
the flagship of the New York Yacht club, 
with the committee of judges on board. 
It was precisely 10.30 a. m. that the pre
paratory signal was given. That was the 
time stated in the circular formally issued 
by the committee. At that time the ex
cursion boats and steam yachts had gath-- 
ered about the line formed from the 
Elect va and anxiously awaited tho start
ing signal. The prospects for a race were 
g o.l, but still far from satisfactory. The 
fog ha l thinned ont sufficiently to render 
starting through it safe enough and a 15 
mile brevzj challenged the cup contestants 
to test tlnir mettle, but sight-seers would 
have to keep up close and use their best 
eye-sight in order to keep track of the 
skimming yachts. The wind being from 
the cast determined the course. It 
20 miles to windward and lay out to sea. 
At 10.40 the gun to start was given. At 
that moment

THE THISTLE AND VOLUNTEER WERE 
on the cast of the line not 2C0 yards 
apart, each working gradually to the line. 
The Thistle was nearer aud went away on 
her trip nearly four lengths ahead of the 
Volunteer. The yachts started as fol
lows : —

£ШИШПЕІІД1

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
of FA IRBY’S 25c AH Wool

GREY FLANNELS.
Fatrey’s New Dress Goods.
ggTSamples of any gooJs sent 

c n application to

RALEIGH CUT PLUG
SMOKING TOBAGGO.

In Effect July Uth 1887.

TRAINS RUN ON 1ASTERN STANDARD TIME.

TRY IT and be convinced of its 
Excellence.X

e Gibsongei and Freight Train will leav 
ling (Sunday excepted) for Cht 

LEAVE GIBSON
Marysville, 7:10; Cro в Creek 8:3 

Boiestown, 9:45-, Doaktown, 10:45; Blackville. 12 ; 
Chatham Junction, 1:20; arrive at Chatham 1:50 

RETURNING, LEAVE CAATHAM

every mom B. FAIBEY,- - Newcastle..I. HARRIS & SON.6:45 à. m;

Chatham, N. B., Sept., 8th 1887. IT COSTS NOTHING 1A
4:45, a. mfChatham Junction,- 5:20; Blackville, 
6:15; Doaktown, 7:25; Boiefctown. 8:15; Cross Creek, 
9;25; Marysville, 10:50; arriving at Gibson at II.

Connection.—Close oonnectiou is made at 
Chatham Junction with I. C. R 

North 
Inter colon

What Wo Aro Annexai To.

Billiard Table and
FITTINGS

FOE S^X«1.

Nationality is a powerful factor in 
the Canadian Confederation, and it ap
pears to have its influence in more ways 
than that of holding “the balance of 
power” at Ottawa. An English speak
ing thief is generally punished. No 
National plea is raised for him. The 
law specifies what crime is and provides 
its punishment, but as the country is 
under British rule it would, of course, 
be wrong to apply British law to 
Frenchmen, so we learn from a des
patch of 29ih that —

“An employe of the Montreal post 
office named Lesuier has been on 
trial for several days for stealing 
rnpney letters. The evidence in the 
case was clear against the prisoner. 
The counsel for the defence, in their 
address to the jury, -which consisted 
of six Englishmen and six French 
Canadians, urged the latter to dis
charge the prisoner as he was a com
patriot. The jury were locked up all 
night, but announced yesterday they 
could not agree on a verdict. The 
six English jurors, in view of the un
doubted evidence against the prisoner, 
were for conviction, but the six French 
Canadians, although admitting the case 
was very clear, were fur acquittal, sim
ply because the man was a French 
Canadian. When this fact became 
known Judge Baby very indignantly 
and strongly censured the jury. The 
action of the jury has occas oned a 
great deal of comment, and the general 
feeling is things have come to a pretty 
pass when an offender is to be dis- 
chargéd simply on the gronnd of his 
nationality.”

When we are sb peculiarly situated 
with this privileged nationality idea 
intruding itself into our affairs, it is 
not to be wondered that those who 
find their profit in pandering to and 
making merchandise of it are seen 
raising their loyal British hands in 
holy horror at the prospect of cither a 
commercial or political alliance with 

blood relations over the border.

The Exhibition Tax:—“Mr. Bairns- 
father was very much aggrieved at the 
conduct of one of our town officials who 
refused to allow him to proceed with the 
entertainment, until he, Mr. Bairnsfather, 
had paid him a $2 license fee.”

The above із from the Chatham cor
respondence of tho Gleaner and implies 
that the official referred to did some
thing unusual or wrong. In order that 
that impression may be removed and 
the correspondent better informed than 
he appears to be, we quote the Munici
pal By-law under which the official act
ed. It is as follows

Accomodation 
also made with

uinta
Connections
omal Railway to all poin 

, and at Chatham with Steamers 
e. at Gibson with N. B. Railway for 
Points and St. John, and Union Line 

John, and with Stage at Cross

YOUR EYES EXAMINEDTrain going 
trains on the 
East aud West, 
for Newcastle 
all Western 
of Steamers for Si 
Creek for Stanley.

at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham-, 
and a pair of Syeuticles or Eye Glasses

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-
your si.ht by using a com

No charge for consultât

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
J. D. B F.MACKENZIE

The subscriber offers for sale a Billiard Table, 
Balls and other fittings worth $275.00. He will 
sell at a bargain on reasonable terms. The table 
is in good order.

Don’t injure 
pair uf glasses.THE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
В. B. ADAMS.

Chatham, Sept. 14. Hs Won a Cool $5,000-

THE MEDICAL HALLGREAT GOOD LUCK OF SAMUEL W. 
BARRETT.EARLE’S HOTELPATENTED JUNE 1880. CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.Melbourne Avenue, North Toronto, has 

for the past few days been a scene of in. 
tense excitement. It was whispered that 
one of the residents held a lucky ticket in 
Ihe Louisiana State Lottery drawing 
the Utli ult.

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,і 1. That before any circus, show or 
menagerie, er other public exhibition of 
which the managers or proprietors are 
non-residents, at which an admission fee 
is charged, be allowed to exhibit they 
shall pay to the collector «f rates in the, 
district ns follows
Circus and Menagerie combined....................  $20 00
Сігг.ич or Menagerie.............................................. 10 00
Other outride show................................................ 5 00
Any show or exhibition in a public hall,

for lirst exhibition.................................. 2 00
For each subsequent exhibition...................... 1 03

2. That it shall be the duty of the Col
lector uf Rates in the District in which 
any show or exhibition is held, to collect 
the aforesaid fees, fordoing which he shall 
be entitled to a commission of 10 per cent, 
on amount collected, and should he refuse 
or neglect to perform the duty he shall be 
liable for the amount of the fee, and may 
be prosecuted thereto.

3. That any person or persons aforesaid 
who shall hold, give, or attempt to hold 
or give any such exhibition or perform
ance, before paying for liberty to do so, 
shall be liable for each offence to a penal
ty not exceeding twenty dollars, to be 
levied by summary distress, by any Jus
tice of the Peace upon his or their goods 
and chattels.

Perhaps the correspondent will now 
let the public know the reasonableness 
of the grounds on which Mr. Bairns
father claimed to be aggrieved. If wo 
mistake not Mr. B. is one of the class 
who think they are entitled to different 
treatment from their fellow-men and 
have the faculty of impressing their 
views on the “other half of the world"’ 
that is a “little soft.”

----- FOR------, 8UPER0RITY AWARDED
£------------------------ v

AMER1CAN INSTITUTE 1884.-

NEAR BROADWAY.

SJXIW TOR В O S T o IT
77/c JVcM78 found the fortu-

— via tilt—nate man to be Samuel Ward Barrett, 
105 Melbourne avenuri, foreman book
binder at Gage & Go’s, Wellington street.

Mr. Barrett was found at his place of 
business, and iu answer to the reporters 
inquiries said, while abroad smile lighted 
up his whole counteuaace, “I had no 
faith in the lottery business; but four 
mouths ago one of tho men induced me to 
invest a dollar in it. I sent to the New

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

A

PALACE STEAMERSthe east, and by their saying», wise au l 
otherwise, did much t> increase the 
pleasure of all v bo enjoyed the felicitous 
circumstances. The service connected 
with the lay in of the corner stone was 
conducted by tjhe highly esteemed pastor, 
the Rev. J. II. Cameron, who has com
pletely won the .affections of his people in 
tiie short time during which he has been

-----THE BEST-----

RAZOR in ‘USE і

S*>nt by mail to any address 
n receipt of price, TWO DOL

LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham NB

This Hotel btie been Newlyvand Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Centaine a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger HTevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph Office 

Billiard Rooe
АзOrleans National Bank in New Orleans to 

find out how I coul«l get tickets. The 
bank sent me blanks, and I enclosad a 
dollar for

V3among them. After singing a suitable 
hymn and reading well selected portions 
of Holy Writ, the pastor called upon the 
Rev. Wm- Hamilton to lead in

The House can be reached hj- Horae Cars, 
Stages and Elevav-d Railroad, and is convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwifd Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’» Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 40o guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

MEAT STALLS. a tenth ticket in the May 
drawing. I got nothing then. Still in 
June I again sent a dollar for a tenth 
ticket, also in July, and also in August. 
I got the report of the August drawing 
last Thursday week 
and carelessly jammed it into my pocket 
with the remark: “Well, there’s another 
dollar gone.’ In my bedroom, however, 
1 thought I would look at the report, and 
the first that met my eyes was the num
ber 29,14G, entitling me to one-tenth of 
the lifry thousand dollar prize. I imme. 
dlately broke the news to my wife, and 
joy reigned in the family. I tell you,” 
said Mr. Barrett with a wink “one does

IntciiiatloîèiiE S. S. Co.prayer.
The Rev. J. ]). Murray of Buctouche, 
who was in his usual witty humor, season
ed with grace, was followed in speaking 
by Revs. Wm. Hamilton, Bill and Smith, 
and by Mr. Phinney, M. P. P. Rev N. 
McKay of Chatham proceeded to lay the 
corner stone, prefacing its performance by 
a suitable aud eloquent address, which 
showed his right to his previously won 
laurels. He spoke of the honor of laying 
the corner stone of a church, lie said he

HOMAS BUCKLEY
L

FALL ARRANGEMENT
. 01 ,hc Steamers uf fids line will leave ST.

"ssssr TV;»,nearest ticket agent-

JI A. WALDRON
( Gen. Pass. Agt

begs to inform bis friends and publie genet- 
sll> that he intends to re-open his meat stall, 
in connection with his GROCERY, adjoin
ing his own residence on ST. ANDREW’S 
STREET, opposite the Pulp Mill.

He will, as usual, runs waggon in Chatham 
and between Chatham and Nelson for the accom
modation of customers ; and thanking the public 
or past patronage hopes, by close attention to 
businesf, to merit a continuation of their favors.

my way home,
H. M. 8.

.........10. 40. 21

.........10. 40. 50
They went over on the starboard tack 

the Volunteer at once began to outpoint 
and outfoot her opponent. The course 
was noitl.-northeast for 20 miles to wind
ward and return before the wind. The 
weathering qualities of the yachts were 
seen at once. The Volunteer outpointed 
the cutter by nearly two points, and won 
the race by the masterly manner in which 
she went to windward. The first tack 
which was a long one, 7 miles, virtually 
decided the race. The Volunteer ran to

Thistle...........
Volunteer.. .

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER k CO , mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

«rSanitary У11* И™ Irrangemecta Perfect,"fce
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand l‘. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

В COYLE, JR
; PortlandThomas Buckley. Gen. Mgr-,

would be thorov/.lily ashamed of himself 
if he were about to lay the corner stone of 
a “liquor salo- і” where the bartender 
would thrust a dagger to the heart of his 
Customers- yes, of his own wife au l 
children—that b might fill his coffers
with the “blood mouey" that deluded 
men would pay him to make them fill a 

Saratoga, who, for ten years was the Am- drunkard’s grave. The corner stone of windward of the Thistle in a way that 
erican judge in the і liter national tribunals the buildings erected for amusements ■ satisfied all the spectators who knew any. 
of Egypt, has just arrived here from Carls- could hardly be laid without the fear that 1 thing about it that the American boat 
bad. While at that watering place Judge some precioud souls might .there be led would win. On each tack that followed, 
Batcheller met Nubar Pasha, the E.'ptiin astray. But in placing the corner stone the Volunteer continued to get to wind- 
Prime Minister. Iu speaking to him of ^ of a building to be dedicated to the wor j ward, and ahead as well. Tack after tack

LIME ARRIVED ! Cheese ! Che83g !
Ordinary, every-day people, however, 
have a preferenee for plain going Bri
tish methods and practices, which pro
vide one law for all, end are npt afraid 
to enforce its administration. The 
Americans are following the traditions 
of their ancestry and are sending their 
thieves to prison. Canadians arc mix
ing British jurisprudence with the code 
Napoleon, and are becoming-----What!

not fall into a small fortune so slick 
every day.’’

“How did you collect your money?” 
asked The hews, when sufficiently re
covered. “I received notice from the 
New Orleans National ISank that a draft і 
for $.>,000 in gold coin had been for 
warded to the Central bank in this city, 
payable to my order.”

“Did you call at the Central Bank and
draw the money:" “No: 1 allowed it

KAIILF.’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL
IN STORK AND TO ARRIVE:IN CASKS The Normandie, Bo із Contented..

2,500 BOXES
Factory Cheese,

' BROADWAY & 38ти STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterhrook, Inspector ot Bui l<li age,
“Every room is » place of security for it.s occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY MRE PROOF.” 
ti team heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, 
aud bargiar alarms attached to all rooms.

-----AND----- Pap.is, Sept. 28.—judge Batcheller, of

: BARRELS:

: ІЗГТот sale low in lots byNAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

. FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor. jC. M. BOSTWICK & CO,GEORGE WATT.K-

Chatham, April 6, ’87
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and was altogether appropriate to the 
occasion.

Ou Tuesday morning, it being the Fes
tival of St Michael and All Angels, there 
was a choral celebration of the Holy Com
munion in St Mary’s Chapel at 7.30. The 
Rural Dean was celebrant, Canon Brigs- 
tocke Gospel 1er,and the Rev D V Gwilym 
Kpistoller and Server. The Rev. G J D 
Peters played the organ and the choir was 
composed of choristers from Chatham and 
Bathurst.

During the day the visiting clergy and 
singers returned to their several parishes, 
carrying with them happy recollections of 
a most successful service and pleasant re-

One of Goa- Гоггззї'з Oil Mon Lucky

As announced, Mr. W. A. Barnhill, of 
this city, held one-tenth of ticket, 29, 
146, that drew $50,000 in the August 
drawing qf The Louisiana State Lottery, 
aud received his money—$5,000—prompt
ly through the First National Bank of this 
city. He is an old .nan, 55 years of age, 
and proposes to manage his fortune so as 
to live easy, and experience as few of the 
worries of life as possible. He served 
through the late war on Gen. N. B. For
rest’s staff and made a good soldier. Ter- 
sisteut and patient investing of one dol
lar each month in The Louisiana State 
Lottery, and that the practice he has 
kept up so long, he proposes to continue. 
—Jackson (Tenn-j Tribune and Sun, Aug.

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign-going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion to October 5th, 1887.

for her trouble. The detective and the 
landlady then returned to her house, 
where Power wanted her husband’s sav
ings’ bank book. She alleged that her 
husband had it with him, aud he was 
away at sea; people as a rule do not 
take savings’ bank books to sea with 
them, and the detective intimated that 
he would have to search for it; then 
she went up stairs and returned with 
a bank book showing about6$300 in the 
savings’ bank. Thus about $500 out of 
$900 had been recovered, and the de* 
tective then wanted her own bank book 
which eventually after much persuading 
she got for him; but| they had to take 
another trip to the “old lady’s” first, for 
it was there.

The two bank books show two eater
ies each; the first entry in each having 
been made on 17th Sept., and the second 
entry in each being on 27th Sept., the 
one book showing about $300, the other 
§220. When the detective was done it 
was after 1 o’clock, and the Saving’s 
Bank was closed, so the drawing of the 
money was postponed till to-day.

before came together in New Biunswick. 
Yours sincerely

T. F. Fotheringiiam, 
President N. B. S. S. C.

Passing on tho Sidewalks-

on our side-

I item and as we see editorial correspon
dence in the same paper from Dalhousie, 
it is probable that the argus eye of the 
Advocate has seeu and the controling 
mind thereof has grasped the “flat basket” 
shoes. It has done more than that. Said 
eye has, evidently, feasted on the 
Lanrentian hills on the opposite aide of 
the Bay, and, in wrapt admiratio^ of 
their grandeur, perpetrated the following 
alleged sentence—“As you travel along 
“the high road and cast your eyes towards 
“the opposite bank of the Restigouche, to 
“the Quebec side, ац,іі behold the moun- і 

“tains, covered from base to summit with 
“au ever varying beauty which charms the 
“beholder and causes him to pause and 
wonder and admire.”

We are, really, sorry the poor fellow 
got out of breath before finishing the 
sentence, for it isn't bad, as far as it 
goes, and it is seldom we see anything so 
sublime in the Advocate. He was think
ing, no doubt, of the horse suow-ahoes, 
and in the struggle between the shallow 
basket and everlasting bills, the basket 
won. We congratulate him, however, on 
striking the same simile as the Recorder 
man. It shows the affinity that exists 
between great minds, and also that 
though distance and local interests di
vide Halifax and Dalhousie, shallow bas
kets, like other shallow things, are the 
same everywhere.

ITotice to Subscribes-$2 a Tear.
Subscribers to whom we have sent bills 

and otherwise noticed to pay up their 
overdue accounts, without avail, and 
who have, since, been notified by the 
Justice in whose bands their accounts 
are placed, complain, in some cases, 
because they are required to settle at the 
rate of $2 a year, and ask us to accept 
less. We have only to say to all such 
that in every issue of the Advance for the 
last seven or eight years the following 
bas appeared in its regular business 
notice at the top cf the first column on 
the first page:

The"Miramichi Advancb”is pu 
ham. Miramichi, N. В ,every Тішачі 
in time for despatch by the earli 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States orGreat Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following rates :

One year, in advance, - - - - 91.50
If not paid until after в months, - §2.00

When subscribers who are even two or 
more years in arrears either remit or 
come personally to the office and pay. we 
generally settle at the rate of $1.50 a 
year, (and the address-slip on the paper 
each week shows exactly the date to 
which each subscription is paid, so that 
remittances can easily be made if the 
subscriber is only w;lling to pay up) but 
when people let their indebtedness run on 
until we are obliged to place their ac
counts ont of our hands, they must 
expect to pay not only $2.00 a year, ac
cording to our published terms, but 
Magistrates’ costs in addition. This 
notice must be accepted by all concerned, 
as we cannot afford to pay postage on 
letters in the interest of those who have so 
long neglected their duty to us.

mile north of where the accident occurred( 
The deceased was eighteen years old, 

and was knocked overboard by the main 
boom of s schooner.

Pfoamidti auft the §tortb 
ghpre, tte.

-See advt.wanted at beet pria

Percheron Horse for sale.—See advt, place in St. Bernard’s R C, Church this
------ X morning at 7.30. John Sutton. Jr., son of

Bishop Sixvsse will pre»ch in the John Slltton oE the I C R Mechanical Of- 
Retormed Episcopal Chnrch, Chatham, fice> wa3 united ia marriage to Miss Mary 
on the evening of Oct, 12th, at 8 o’clock 
All are invited.

Hymeneal-—An interesting event took
Cleared 

Date For

May 19 Dublin 
21 Larne 

Belfast

Consigned to 

Wm Richards,
People meeting each other 

walks appear, very often, to hesitate, as 
if not knowing on which side they ought 
to pass. Those who know that the law 
requiries them to pass to the right, and 
that there is a penalty for not doing so, 
are frequently obliged to go to the le.t or 

collision with those who seem to 
care little for either law or public

The Municipal by-law on the

TenntgaDate

1127Atlantis.
Borzene 
Kong Carl,
Kda

13 Patriot Queen
16 Priods Oscar,
17 “ Hjelmoe,

Norden,
Oseima,

Bk Capen hurst,
Bk Kono
Bk llinderon,

27 Bk Iimatar,
Bk Goro'oino Mortolo, 

Alaska,
Buteshire,

Bk Elidu,
31 Bk Broderesel,

Jnne 1 Pk Богота,
3 Bk Koncordia-

Bk SUrf
Bk Aunt

Altlu 
Olcese,
Ed Jell a.

Schr John McLaggan,
Bk Rel-gno Liberia 845
Bk L-ithair,

Ravenna,
Bk Nepotiui,
Bk Henriette,
Bk To В rod re,

Tremior,
Eleanor,

Bk Freia,
Bk Hertha,
Bk America.
Bk Martmim,

‘Belle’ Brune,
Bk Europa,
Bk Brage,

Sulitelina,
Bk Minerva,

Félicité,
Bk Armenia
Bk Alliance,
Bgt I Ace to,
Bk Janet F
Bk Akyab.
8 d Sleinner,
Bk Em i,
Bk Atlas.
Bk Olivari,
Bk Norden,
Bk Elliila,
Bk Village Belle,

Raze -to Padre,
Finland,
Varia Casabona, 
FiduCia.
Bessarabia,
Olga,
Minis 
Hen y,

Kong Carl,
Prinds Oscar,
Luchiua C.
Lapenhurst,
Konkordia,

29 “ Actor,
22 “ Borzone,
22 Bktn Otto,

26 Bk

539
Norway,
London.
Liverpool,
Norway,

23437May 10 G Burch ill & Sons 
D 4 J Ritchie&Cc, 

do., 
do ,

Wm Richards,
G Buvchill A Sons 
D 4 J Ritvhie &Co, June 7

June 2056711J Hogan. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. A. Mealian, The bridesmaid

23 Larne. 
Belfast. 
Whiteh

510
May 28602

400
Personal : — Rev. Wm, Armstrong, was Miss Annie McCann of St. John while 

formerly Rector of St. Jamee’ Parish, St. the bridegroom was attended by Mr. John 
AÛin. is visiting Miramichi As the guest Hamilton. The bride wore a dress of pink 
Ябг. Street. silk bunting with white roses. The brides

maid wore a dress of pure white with hat 
St. Johns:—Rev. Garabed Ner- to match. After the ceremony, about 25 

gararian of Eastern Turkey will lecture in vited guests partook of a wedding break- 
m St. John в Church tins, (Thunida).) ^ ^ ^ Ho,e, The hride and
evening on the progress of Christian ,
Mission» in Armenia. , Kroom. wbo were the recipients of many

handsome and valuable presents, depart
ed on the noon express for Halifax, where 
they will spend their honeymoon. They 
will probably return next Saturday. 
—Transcript.

31 London 
Belfast,

3 Liverpool,
8 Belfast,

11 London.
16 Sharpness 
24 Penr red f. o 
7 Sh apneas,
4 Gars-on.

11 Belfast,
14 Maryport,
15 Belfast,
17 Garstou 
22 Mersey,
13 Belfast,
IS do 
21 Cardiff,
24 Sharpness,

Dundrum.
30 Sharpi 
30 Bellas 
2 Marseilles,

30 Newport 
29 Glassnn Dock, 

July 6 Liverpool, 
June 29 Lame 

7 Dublin,
9 Bowling,
9 Belfast,
9 tiilloth Dock

16 Mumbles,
13 Bordeaux,
21 Whitehaven 
20 Dublin, 

Cardiff,

& 3018 Bk 
23 Bk Liv794come m do906 do,* do,

Rochefort, J В Snowball,
Waterford, do,
Marseilles. О K McLeod,
Philadelphia, E Hutchison.
Boston, J В Snowball,
Gloucester,Mass.Burchi11 & Sons. 
Norway, D 4 J Ritchie* Co, 
Liverpool,

London, ’ E Hutchison.
Norway, Ritchie 4 Co.
Cape de Verde, J В Snowball
Baltimore, Burchill 4 Sons,
Launched, Ritchie S: Co,
Baltimore Burchill & Sous

J В Snowball.

799
561

venience. 5Г8
4!) іsubject reads astoliows : —

“Any person or persons walking on any 
of the sidewalks or public footpaths in the 
said County shall, on mect ng any other 
person or person?, keep to liis or them 
right hand side of said sidewalk or foot
path, not occupying more than one helf of 
the breadth of said sidewalk or footpath, 
nor shall anv person or persons, by negli- 

hinder

138028 8 S 
30 SS 872

664
454

do,
J В Snowball,

791
436
586z do,
696
492
439Street Disturbing :—A number of Sal« 

vationiets, sentenced to twenty-one days’ 
imprisonment for street preaching at 
Stamford, England, have been conveyed 
to Leicester Prison. The army assembles 
and kneele at the prison gates every morn- ! д Boston correspondent 
ing.

4 Bk
5 Bk 
7 Bk 693

gence or misbehavior, prevent ov 
any other person from passing him or 
them, under a penalty of one dollar for 
each and every violation of this section.

If the above provision were better ob
served than it is, there would be less 
jostling and inconvenience on the side
walks on Saturday nights, when a greater 
number of persons than usual are out. It 
so happens, too, that a la’-ge proportion of 
Chatham churchgoers use the same 
walks and, on Sunday evenings especially, 
some of them are inclined to run ever 
almost every third person they meet. If 
these uninformed and untrained beings 
would only remember that they arc sub
ject to a penalty for nut keeping to the 
right they would save their loug-sutfering 
neighbors the exercise of a good deal of 
forbearance.

<

Belfast, 
Baltimore, J uly682

W Richards, 
Ritchie 4 C 
І В 
Ritchie 4 C<>, 

r M McKav. 
ball

Bk Va;
Sydue

Norway, 
Monte V 
Glasgow, 
Dingle Bay, 
Norway, 
New York, 
St Pierre, 
Bordeaux, 
Limerick,

Leghorn,
St. Pieire. 
Philadelphia, 
St Pierre, 
Halifax,

636
584Marriage of Miss Maggie Mahart— 

sends us the 
I following: Mr. Leslie J Kendall, of the 

well known firm of Kendall Brothers’, 
was married Thursday evening. Sept. 
29th, to Miss Maggie J Maher, daughter 
of Mr Dennis Maher of Chatham. The 
ceremony took place at St: Mary’s 
Catholic Church, Charlestown, Mass., 
and was performed by the Rev Father 

1 Powers. The bride was attired in a hand-

b. ;<>.
hi,583

.455That Smuggling Case. a ideo, W J illy714
405 J В Snc 

D & JThe New Park.—The opening Meet
ing of the new Fredericton Driving Park 
last week was a success. Excursionists 
from Miramichi report having had an en
joyable time and they think all the races 
were satisfactory save one in which a 
local horse was evidently favored.

In the matter of the French barque 
Libertas, which was detained in port 
by the Collector of Chatham since lOch 
Sept., in connection with the smuggled 
brandy found in the house of Harry 
Brobecker, a settlement was arrived at 
on Saturday last and the vessel released 
on payment of a fine of $500. The 
vessel and all concerned had been led 
into a very bad position through the *n* 
strumentality of Brobecker, who, act" 
ing as interpreter for and in behalf of 
the captain, appears to have made a 
false customs entry on the vessel’s arri
val by concealing the fact that the 
brandy and some other articles were on 
board. Afterwards, by some process 
not easy to understand—intimidation, 
probably—the captain was induced to 
make an attempt to brave the matter 
out: Better counsels, however, pre
vailed and the fine above referred to 
was accepted, and the vessel liberated 
with as clean a record as possible. 
Brobecker, who appears to have bungl
ed the whole transaction very badly, 
for both himself and the captain,is now 
in jail serving out the imprisonment 
portion of his sentence for smuggling 
the brandy.

Hitchie 4 Go,

N В Trading Co.
J В Snowball.
D & J Ritchie 
E Hutohison,
Win. Richards.
J В Snowball,

Wmlkicbards,

416
443
723
171July
f-32
443
963 23Bk
694 Aug 2 

23
Id

220 Marseilles, 

23 Marseilles,

3 Liverpoel
2 Newport
3 Mersey f. o 

18 Plymouth, 
10 Dublin,
20 Genoa,
13 Belfast,
21 Glasgow.
16 Dublin,
29 Marseilles.
22 Tiondon.
80 Sharpni

81 Penarth R 
20 Garston 
31 Marseilles, 

Sept 8 Naples 
31 L'verpool, 

Sept 5 La Rochell 
8 Belfast
13 do

8 Cardiff 
12 Liverpool

14 Garatjn 
7 Belfast

Bg 676
.

do688
do.
petown,

Boston,
Loi don.

Belfast,
Norway, N В Trading Co
Loi londcrry, J В Snowball, 
Mareeil'es, do
Lo idon, N В Trading
Palermo, J В Snowball
8t. Vincent, S. Me Leo 1 
Boiton, J. B. Snowball
Glcaswn Dock 
Gloucester Mass.
Barrow, E
Dublin,
Belfast,

doThe Governor-General and the some suit of cream eatm and lace, and 
Prince of the Church:—Quebec. Oct. 4. j was attended by her sister, Miss Nellie 
—On hearing of the fire at the Cardinal’s E Maher, as bridesmaid, who also wore 
palace here, Lord Lansdowne telegraphed the same. Mr, Frank F Grindell acted 
Sir Hector Langevin asking him to tender as best man. After the ceremony the 
his Eminence in the name of the Govern- і wedding party drove to the residence of 
ment the hospitality of the Vice-regal the bride’s sister, Mrs J Carey, where a 
quarters on the citadel pending the repairs wedding, reception was held and quite a

number of guests invited. The bride re. 
ceived quite a number of handsome pres- 

At Last: The first copy of the new j ents_ the groom bdng presented with a 
Sussex paper, The Weekly Record, that f 
has reached ns, is its fourth number, which 
presents a very fair appearance and is evi
dently managed by the editor, Mr. Spoon
er, with a determination to make it a good 
local paper. We hope it will be well j 

patronised by both subscribers and sdver- ; of The. Living А це for the weeks ending 
tisers

581
521

ergusonLooking for tho Tailors. Cs E Hutchison, 
Wm Richards, 
J В Snowball.

1143
A cheap eooda man went through the 

northern counties a few weeks ago, aud 
gladdened the hearts of many farmers 
and their wives with wonderful bargains 
in various dress goods. The farmers, 
from all accounts, grabbed eagerly at 
the cheap offerings and cave their notes 
in payment freely. On the Northwest 
the cheap goods man visited nearly 
every house and left his “blessing” 
upon many households. The only set
back he got in his errand of good was 
the difficulty his buyers complained of 
in getting the goods made up. But 
that was easily gotten over. Eight 
tailors were coming a short distance 
behind, with trimmings and linings 
galore, and the clothes were to be made 
up in the best style, without any furth
er expense except the board of the 
eight good men and true. The gar
ments were to be made and trimmed in 
the height of fashion. One woman 
tells how she was promised eighteen 
inches of fur trimming on her cloak, 
and many an anxious look has she cast 
along the highway for the coming 
tailors. These tailors were to be at a 
certain house at an appointed time, and 
all who wished to consult them on the f 
style and make of their garments were 
to go there on that day. The day Dublin, Get. 1.—William O'Brien, Lord 
came, and so did people for many miles Mayor Sullivan and Professor Stuart sue- 

nd, one old couple driving all the 
way through from the Southwest ; but 

These gentlemen had ap
parently taken some other route. Up 
to date they have not arrived, though 
many anxious inquiries are being made 
for them, and it is thought probable 
that the time for paying the notes 
which the farmers gave the cheap goods 
man will get here ahead of the tailors.
Farmers should be on tho lookout for 
tho man who tries to overwhelm them 
with bargains. They will find after ail 
that the legitimate storekeeper is the 
safest man to purchase from.—Ad-

doSS do
do,Б28

63 7
693
4126 Bk 

S Bk 
9 Bk 
9 Bk 

IS S.S
15 Bk.
16 Bk
17 Bk 
25 Bk
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Rural Взапег/ Mooting and Choral 

Ssrvico.
624
575

to the palace. do
The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 

Chatham, viz-, the Revs. J. FI. S. Sweet 
of Newcastle, A. F. Hiltz of Derby, W. J. 
Wilkinson of Baie des Vents, D. V. 
Gwilym of Richibucto, G. J. D. Peters of 
Bathurst, E. B. Hooper of Weld ford and 
D. Forsyth of Chatham met in Chatham 
on Monday evet ’ng, Sept 26th. The Rev 
C. D. Brown of Dalhousie was prevented 
by parochial engagements from attending.

Evening Prayer was said in St Mary’s 
chapel by the R-iv. W. J. Wilkinson, the 
1st lesson was read by the Rev. J. H. S 
Sweet and the 2nd by Rev A F Hiltz, and 
an eloquent and instructive sermon was 
delivered by the Rev D V Gwilym.

On Tuesday morning there was a cele- 
bration of the Holy Communion at 7.30, 
at which the Rural Dean was celebrant 
and Rev D V Gwilym server. During the 
day the Deanery Chapter met at the Rec
tory for the reading and discussion of 
portions of Holy Scripture, and the trans
action of routine business. In the evening 
a service was held in St Paul’s church at 
7.30, the prayers being said by the Rev 
W J Wilkinson, the 1st lesson read by 
Rev J H S Sweet aud the 2nd by tho Rev 
E В Hooper. Able and interesting ad
dresses were delivered by the Revs D V 
Gwilym and A F Hiltz—by the former on 
“Oneness of Principle,” and by the latter 
on “The Book of Common Prayer.”

On Wednesday, Morning Prayer and 
Litany were said by the Rev E В Hooper, 
the 1st and 2nd lesson being read by th e 
Rev A F Hiltz and W J Wilkinson 
respectively. During the day the mem. 
beis of the chapter met again at the 
Rectory for the transaction of business, 
aud in the evening the Annual Service of 
the Deanery Choral Union was held in Sfc 
Mary’s Chapel at 7.30. Very great inter
est was manifested in this service, and 
the church was crowded with worshippers 
before the appointed hour. The choir 
was composed of reprerentatives from the 
various choira of the Deanery and num
bered about 50 voices. There were 15 
surpliced choristers and nine othor male 
aud female voices from St Mary’s Choir, 
Chatham, 13 surpliced choristers from St 
George’s Choir, Bathurst, 10 male and 
female singers from St Andrew’s choir, 
Newcastle, aud 2 voices from the choir of 
St John Evangelist, Baie des Vents. 
Choral evensong was said by the Rev G J 
D Peters, Rector of St Geoigc’s Church, 
Bathurst. Seven clergymen of the Rural 
Deanery and the Rev Canon Brigstocke 
M A, Rector of Trinity Church, St John, 
N B, who was the preacher on the ecca- 
eion, walked from the Rectory to the west 
door of the church, preceded by tbe 28 
Surpliced Choristers, singing as they en 
tered the church aud advanced to wards 
the Chancel, the Processional Hymn 393 
A. & M
choristers was a most interesting feature 
of the service aud as the long line of 
white-robed choristers advanced in regular 
and reverent order,the ьсепе was beautiful 
and edifying. Mr Geo Bu-chill played 
the organ with his accustomed skill, and 
Prof. Smythe, assisted as choir director 
with his nan il ability, Barn by’s Anthem, 
O how amiable” &c., was most creditably 
sung as was the whole service, including 
hymns 423, 303 and 30 A & M 423 bring 
the Hymn for the Festival of St Michael 
and All Angels of which Wednesday Sept 
27th was the eve, 303 was the offertory 
hymn, and 30 was sung as a retroc^ssional 
while the clergy and choristers left the 
church.

do496
Hutchison.

N. B. Trading Co, 
do.

J. B. Snowball.

684
024
437handsome gold plated marble clock from 

his many friends, which gave him quite a 
surprise. Mr and Mrs Kendall will 
reside in Charlestown, Mass.—Ex.

do
Aberdeen

Liverpool,
do.

do! Wished at Chat
■ DAY mcr

D, 4 J. Ritchie.
J. B. Snowball 

Fredrica, E- Hutchison.
Lame, D 4 J Ritchie 4 Co

Glasaon Dock W Richard 
Dublin 
Belfast 

Boston,
8t Pierre,
Belfast, 

do,

Belfast.
Ply.ueuth,
An werp,
Sligo,
Liverpool,
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436
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81 Dublin 

9 do 
9 el fast 

eut 2 M tston 
9 Cf lie—Sailed 

12 Liverpool 
14 Dublin 
19 Dublin 
17 Belfast 
19 Cette 

16 Marseilles 
15 Penarth Г. o.

26 River Mersey 
ttchiso і. Sept 10 Larne.

J В Snowball. 22 River Moraey
N В Trading Co 19 Kermore

do, 28 Penarth or Mumbles 
H A Muirliead, 24 Belfast
Wm Richards 
J В Snowball,

J В Snowball, 
do

E. Hutchison
4 J Ritchie, 4 Co.

52 і
KtvLittell’s Living Age. —The numbers w M Me 

D & J 
G Burchill & Sons tie 

IWm Richards

740
793

145

Orontes,
Ritchie 4 Co27 *• Богото,

2t Bgtn Eugenie,
Bk Libertas,

Kentigem,
Sept 1 “ Elida,
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Sept. 24th and Oct. 1st contain The Is
land of Serk, a Sermon in Stones, Black
wood; Ancient and Modern Painted Glass,

Oct 1
82480 “

Temperance Meeting :—An inter" C64
do748 

7!) 1eating temperance meeting—the second , 
of the series—was held in Temperance j National Review; Eberhardt, Blackwood; 
Hall last Sunday evening. The chair Greater Greece and its Education, Fort- 
was again occupied by Mr. Wm. John- 
uton, prayer was offered by Mr. Joseph 
Tweedie and addressee were delivered 
by Revd. Messrs. McKay and Waits.
An efficient choir carried out the musi
cal part of the programme.

D 4 J Ritchie & Co 
N В Trading Co625

508
; 46

nightly; Minerals at the American Exhibi
tion, Nature: The Society ot Dogs, Spjcta- 
tor; The Folk-Lore of Ceylon Birds, Na
ture; Mgr. Dupanloup, Church Quarterly; 
The Chartreuse of St. Hugh in Sussex, 
Month; A Visit in a Dutch Country House,

Geo McKeen 
E Hu

686
Belfast,
Fleetwood,
Droheda.
Philadelphia,
Belfast,
Cork, 
Maryrort, 
Belfast. 
Baltimore. 
Bil.ast, 
Glasson Dock 
Sable 
St Pierre 
Bristol

Liverpool
Whitehaven
Cette
Valencia
Fleetwood

Antwerp 
Middles boro

Liverpool

320

281
Г.0

856
Irish Affairs- 30 Barrow 

Dublin

28 Belfast

454
Oct 4543

Shocking Death.—An Edmnndston 541English Illustrated Magazine; In Verm- 
despatch of 27th ult- to the Gleaner says: iaucj. Cornhill; Araiel, MacMillan; with 
A horrible accident occurred at Baker | instalments of “Richard Cable” and “Major 
Lake last week. A son of Joseph Mich- j and Minor,” poetry and miscellany, 
aud, (who owns a small mill there) was 1 
running a shingle machine, when he be
came unconscious, and falling against the 
saw, was almost cut in two. He only 
lived an hour.

i96
684

Hutchison 
В Trading Co 
В Snowball.
В Trading Co 
В Snowball 
Hutchison 
В Snowball

Bav645
217ceeded in holding a large League meeting 

yesterday on the estates of the Marquis of 
Lansdowne without the knowledge of the 
authorities and therefore without the in-

433
no tailors 653

For fifty-two numbers olaixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American$4.00 month
lies or weeklies with The Living Age for a 
year, both postpaid. Littell &.Co., Bos
ton, are the publishers.

795
399Oct 1 Bk
535
643terference of the police.

New York, Sept. 30. —The Tribune's 
London despatch says: The situation in 
Ireland is becoming distinctly more ag
gravated and the Government’s supporters 
are demanding that there shall be no pause 
in the action of the Administration. It is 
pointed out that .if the state of affairs ten 
days ago required the suppressing of two 
hundred branches, the root and stem of 
the League should now be struck down. 
The defiant speeches at Tuesday’s central 
meeting and such incidents as the turning 
out of the Penderville family at Newbridge 
because they sheltered a boycotted laborer, 
the wrecking of railway and telegraph 
lines near Youghal, and the increasing 
spirit of resistance to the bailiffs have 
stimulated the Conservative press and 
clubs to demand that the law shall strike 
quick and hard. Some London and Irish 
Government organs ask for a check upon 
Radical emissaries, for Ireland, it is argued, 
is on the verge of an open rebellion, the 
only remedy for which will be a military 
regime. The cry among Unionists and 
Conservatives is louder than ever that the 
tyranny of the League must be squelched. 
Unfortunately for these demands, Mr. 
Balfour’s methods have but increased the 
energy of resistance which is flaring up to 
such diminsions that the process ot 
squelching will fill half the goals, and re
quire the services of ac army corps. It is 
uow too late. It is impossible to padlock 
a nation and the Leaguers count upon the 
Ministry being afraid to impose that de
spotic rule which can accomplish what the 
supporters of the Government now de
mand. The eviction of one tenant this

409
Live583

479
628

N В Trading Co 

E Hutchison

459
Poaching:—The Gleaner's Blackvillle 391

Another! C- R. Fatality- 4395 Bkcorrespondent says:—
“Salmon are very plentiful in the main 

river, aud as the fisheries officers are mak
ing an effort to stop the slaughter, there | is to begin its annual session at Caraquet 
are lively o:ghts on the river. The result to-Jay. closing tomorrow, Friday. The 
so far has been that while the officers are programme is as follows:—

THURSDAY. 10 M.

On- Saturday last Mr. David J Buckley 
of Rogersvillc and section foreman 
McPhee found the mangled body of Mar
cel Miller—a resident about 70 years 
of age—on the I, C. R. about half a 
mile west of Rogersville station. An 
inquest was at once held by Coroner M. 
O’Brien and the following jury, A A 
Richard, foreman; Joseph Poirier, Hy- 
polite Robichaud, Sosime Richard, Cyril 
Thibedeau, Joseph Fonrnier and Andw. 
J- Araeneault. The verdict was that 
death of deceased was apparently caused 
by his being struck by a special train 
going west Oct. 1st. It appears that 
none of the tram hands had seen the 
man on the track, or knew anything of 
ii bзіng injured.

Expelled from the Turf. lulrntforitmiUGloucester County Teachers’ Institute

The sensation of the week in English 
turf circles has been the expulsion for 
life from Newmarket and all other courses 
under the Jockey Club’s jurisdiction of 
the Marquis of Ailesbnry and hie trainer,
Tyler, which the cable despatches noticed 
a few days ago. Tbe marquis was dis. 
covered to have instructed his jockey,
Martin, not to allow his horse Everitt, 
which was the favorite, to win the Hare- 
wood stakes. The result was a dead 
heat and a row ou the course. The sec 
and heat was won by Everitt, but an 
investigation was demanded, with the 
above consequences, Martin having con
fessed not only the crookedness on this 
occasion, but other instances where his 
lordship had ordered his horses pulled.
The marqaii inherited his title about a °f gold'’ ‘W,hjJ?£&S.°n
year ago from hi, grandfather. He ie 1 and other Brands cf FLOUR.
not only Marquis and Earl of Ailesbnry, | CORNMEA OATMEAL, BEEF, PoRK, 

but also Earl of Cardigan, Viscount Saver. LARD, BüTTER, TOBACCO AND 
nake Baron Brunedeli and a baronet, SUGAR, at bottom prices,
holding some of the old Scotch titles. He 
is still in his twenties and as Lord Sav 
ernake was widely known as a harum. 
scarum fellow of tho rougher sort. When 
21 he married a variety actress, who is 
the present marchioness. The beauty 
of the system of hereditary legislature is 
illustrated in his case. He may be і un 
off a race course by the constables and 
go up to London and take his scat in the 
House of Lords, where his vote is as 
good as the decontest man in that body.

voca'.c.
FOB SALE OR TO RENT.Ia Brief, And To The Print.getting some nets, &2., fishermen are hiv

ing fair luck in getting salmon.” The Dwelling House situated on Sherriff Street, 
lately, occupied by G. P. Loggie,»

Apply to

at оГ me nbers and election of officers
to Teach Decimals.......... Mr. Jos. McIntosh
S'eps in Nuinbtv.................. Mr. Joi, СотзАЦ

Afternoon.

Еогоїтз 
How 
First

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 

good nature.
The human digestive apparatus Is one 

of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It із easily put out 
of order.

Greisy food, tough fool, sloppy fool 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other tilings 
which ought not to be, h ive mide the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August flower has done а 
wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American people 
so heaithy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle. Seventy- 
ve cents.

Тик Slaughtered Children:—Quebec

Oct. 4.—The inquest on the bodies of the on Grammar...............Miss Mary Alexander
children killed by the explosion of a shell A^publîc'educatiomd méétïng wili^e held in the 

on the Island of Orleans concluded with a evening. FRIDAY 9 A M 
verdict of culpable negligence against the Sh„rt tosoa on w'rïûèg.. .1" M'
employes of Quebec Cartridge Works | Cowperthwait
... , . . , ., ..... і First Steps in Gramma;

which o' ere under control of the militia Lefisjni on Multiplied
department. The father of the deceased j M- M
will now take action for damages against Evening
the military authorities.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

LONDON HOUSE.
.Mr. Frederick

-ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE.—\ii* Sarah Com nlior
F 100 Chests of well selected TEAion ot rra 

Intosh.

which will be sold low at a 
Cash.

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c , give general 
satisfaction aud are better than any yet offered.

advance toMr. Peter G Paulin 
termining time and plaça of uext Institute.

Obj
Det

ent Lesson

Shot Dead.—A St John despatch of j Illustrated London News:—The Ain- 
Monday last states that Alex Vaughan, [ erican edition of the Illustrated London 
53 years of age, who leaves a wife and j News, published in New York at $4 a year 
■ix children, went partridge shooting at ; and retailed at 10 cents a copy is rapidly 
Barnsville. Kings county, on Saturday. | increasing its circulation" and becoming as 
In dragging his gun over a stump it was popular and as indispensable in American 
discharged, and tbe contents entered his J aud Canadian households as in British 
side. A niuc-year-ùld м>п, who was with i homes. The Illustrated News is printed 
him» started for üs.-sidtanc-, but losing his on good paper and the engravings are ex
way it was four hours before he returned, csllent. Among the features of the issue 
The man was then insensible from loss of before us is a large double page picture

suitable for framing, drawn by Lucien 
Davies and entitled “The Thames Boating 
Season; the Market Day at Kingston.’ 
An eight pige supplement beautifully 
illustrated, which supplemeuts-are being 
continued through a number of issues, 
contains an account of the visit of the 
British M ission to Morocco, and a number 
of full and half page engravings which are 
keenly interesting as depicting scenes in 
human life which are unfamiliar to English 
speaking people. Another page gives 
photographic views of the King country 
of New Zealand. The excellence of this 
number fairly represents the character of 
the whole.

---------11ST STORE---------

IT. B. Sunday-School Asa delation-

ANNUAL CONVENTION,

To the Editor of the “Advance 
Dear Sir :—Will you kindly permit 

me to call the attention of your subscrib
ers who are interested in Sunday-School 
Work to the coming convention of the 
provincial association at St. Stephen on 
Oct. 10th—12th.

The executive committee have been 
very successful in making their arrange
ments, and a very large attendance is ex
pected. We have secured the presence of 
two of the foremost Sunday School workers 
in the world; Mr. William Reynolds, of 
Illinois,the president of the International 
S. School convention, which met at Chi
cago last June, and Mrs. W. H. Crafts 
whose name is familiar to primary class 
teachers everywhere. The sessions will 
be of a practical character and will be 
largely under the leadership of Mr. Rey
nolds and Mrs. Crafts.

All pastors of Evangelical Churches and 
superintendents of Sunday Schools arc 
ex officio members of the Convention and 
in addition one delegate may be elected 
from every Sunday School. But while 
this is strictly tbe membership, and the 
local committee cannot promise homes to 
any others, yet all the Railway aud 
Steamboat Cos. w ill carry any one attend
ing the convention at the same reduced 
rates and arrangements have been made 
with hotels and boarding houses in St. 
Stephen and Calais to give accommodation 
at from $1.00 to $1.50 a day. All who 
come will bo accorded every privilege in 
the convention, no one who wishes to at
tend need stay at home.

Mr. Reynolds will spend the Sunday pre
ceding the convention in St. John, and 
the executive of tbe county association 

arranging for his reception. He will 
probably speak in one or moi e of the City 
churches and with Mrs. Crafts, will ad
dress a mass meeting of Teachers in the 
afternoon. Delegates who come from the 
east and north would find themselves 
amply repaid for their trouble if they 
would come to St. John on Saturday and 
attend these meetings on Sunday.

Not only Mr. Reynold’s official position, 
but his ability as a speaker makes his visit 
a w'elcomo ore 
Steamboat lines will carry visitors and 
delegates at half-fare. In every case but 
that of the N. B. R. R/full fare must be 
paid in going to the convention and a cer
tificate of having attended, will entitle to 
a free return ticket 
N B R R this certificate is not required 
an.l will be of no value, but excursion 
tickets, at half-fare, will be issued at the 
office where the delegate takes the train- 
These are the only tickets that t.ie 
pany will recognize for the return journey 
Those who come by the I. C. It- and N 
& W. R; must purchase these 
tickets at St, John and Fredericton re

—j-ON CONSIGNMENT-----

100 4tl. GOOD CODFISH.

R. HOCKEN.Poo: Pstcr Hillarkey-blood and died soon after.

An item in one of our exchanges of Tues
day was to the following effect:—

“Peter Mullarkey, the well known 
hoot and shoe traveller, is fatally ill in 
a hospital at Halifax.”

An l in the Suns Halifax despatch of 
the same date was the following:—

Fish Slaughter:—A gentleman resi
dent on the Bay du Via river informs us 
that the pools on that river have, this year, 
been dragged with smelt bag nets with 
impunity, ar.d that for years salmon spea
ring has been regularly carried on. He 
has no doubt that the same destructive 
Fork will be engaged in this fall, unless 
better protection ia afforded than the da- 
■dartnent has heretofore given the river. | 
Nets are also set in the river at and near 
bead of tide for salmon. Cannot some
thing be done to prevent this illegal work?

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS.
Laudinar : 75 BOX Ed VALENCIA RAISINS. 

Choice Fruit.

C. M. BOSTWICK, 4 Co., 
___  St. John.

week required 80 soldiers and 150 poli ce
lt is reported that Mr. Bilfour is For sale bymen

determined to persevere to the extent, if 
necessary, ot civil war.

Dublin, Get. 3.—Several branches of

The procession of clergy and

Cheese. Cheese.A few weeks ago a well-known Mon
treal shoe m in, arrived here on his annual 
trip. He was accompanied by his wife. 
A fortnight ago he went off on a drunk 
and was subsequèntly found on Water 
street dive, very ill. He was taken to 
the hospital and died. His body is being 
sent to Montreal for interment. During 
the time lie was in the dive he drew $1,- 
200 out cf the bank. Most of the money 

obtained from the unfortunate fellow

MARRIED.
the National League held meetings ÿesfcer. 
day in Mitchellfcown district. In one case 
hundreds of people evaded the police and 
went to a fortified housj outside the town 
where a meeting took place. Mandeville 
who was tried with O’Brien for using sedi" 
tious language and was sentenced to two 
months imprisonment but was released on 
bail, presided, and made a speech in which 
he said it was impossible to destroy the 
League. Resolutions were passed strong, 
ly condemning the Government’s interfer
ence with public meetings aud freedom of 
speech.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 3rd 
Inst, by the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr James A. 
Scofield of Black ville to Miss Annie E. youngest 
daeohter of Mr. John Hopkins of Derby.

LANDING TO-DAY :

413 Boxes Late Made Cheese. 
For sale low In lots by

0. M. B0STWI0K, & CO.,
Reported:—Capt. Mesano, of tbe Ital

ian bark Emma D., which arrived at Bitli- 
urst on Saturday last, reports that in the 
middle of the gulf stream, about 4 )3 m les

Suddenly at Nelson, on the 18th Sept., James 
La Barron, aged 1 year and 10 months, son of 
John and Christina McDiarmiiL

ST. CTO 1ST.was
by the inmates of the house. The police 
succeeded in recovering $750, which had 
been deposited in the Savings Bank by 
the woman who kept the house, iu her 
own name and that of her mother and 
allegul husband.

Peter Mullarkey was well known in 
Chatham. A few years ago he came here

That Meteor :—The Oakville Cali for-
W»NEW_ INVENTION*

BACKACNEj®

7jg Сипів of Heei-li have hoeti Sawed hy one 
man in nine hour*. Hundred* linv.- m.« ViI ami r. voids 
dolly. ‘ExactІц" wlmt every Funner nml Wood Chop
per want*. First ortlrr from your \ minify -et-me* the 
Aatncg. No Duty to pay, we таїтГт іиге in Canada" 
Write for Illustrated Oatnlotriie >eni FIlF.n to all 
Addresa FOLDING SAWING Зі Л( ЗІ IX В 
CO., HOU to 311 S. Canal St., Chlcairo. 111.

nia Graphie informs us that “A meteor 
weighing seventy tons із reported to have 

from that port, on 3ept. 20, he passed the fallen at McAdams Junction on the New
Brunswick side of the St Croix river.sixty 
miles south of Fredericton, the capital of 

, , the Province, Thousands of people have 
mam masts had bpen cut oft at the deck, visited the Junction, but the meteor is 
but the mizzen was standing complete, still too hot to carry away. Two men saw 
The forward deck housj wai gone, but the immense ball of tire coming, and de-

clare that it illumined the landscape for 
miles, that it whirled and hissed, and 
threw off sparks of tire, that when it struck 

The Oasis was abandmed Sept. 14, and the earth it jarred the dishes from their
table, set tiro tn> a yvoodchopper’s cabin, 
fused a pile of rocks near by, and buried 
itself deep in the eaith.”

A meteor might fuse a pile of rocks at 
McAdam Junction, but no one who ever 
saw tbe place will believe that, it could 
find eaith enongh there to bury itself in. 
As the meteor fell at a large number of

Щт mvevtijsfmcttts.
American bark Oasis abandoned. She 
was not deep in tbe water. The fore au l Caution & Notice.

and, giving -way to his unfortunate appe. 
tite for strong drink, frequented some of 
the places in town where the vilest liquors 

sold, and became so run down in 
health that he was an object of pity to 
all who saw him. In this condition he 
happened to find the establishment of a 
dealer noted for his goodness of heart, 
who, instead of making money out of the 
poor fellow,took him to a room where he 
induced him to remain, giving him only 
such stimulants as he was advised he 
needed until he could, through friends, 

for him admisdon and treatment

I hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employment to my eon, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as I shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

Canon Brigstocke delivered an able and 
appropriate sermon from the 150th Psalm, 
the 1st verse, “Praise God in His Sanctu
ary.” The Reverend Preacher dwelt 
upon the importance of praise in the wor
ship of God and showed that in all circum
stances of life, whether adverse or other
wise, God’s reasonable creatures can find 
room for the employment of this element 
of His acceptable worship* Canon 
Brigstocke proceeded to speak of the 
matter and manner of praise in connection 
with worship and eloquently pointed out 
the excellency of the Psalter as an inimit
able model of sacred song, contrasting 
it with the style of certain medern 
hymns. Hê dwelt upon the wise provision 
the church had made for the constant aud

the after cabin was intact. They did not
A Detsat for Prohibition.board her.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
REMARKABLE SCENES.

her crew rescued, by the Norwegian steam 
er Garb Knorr.

Nashville, Tenu., Oot 1.—The elec
tion Thursday was on the adoption of 

amendment to the conslitution pro
hibiting the manufacture or sale for use 
as a beverage of intoxicating liquors. 
It passed off quietly all over tbe state. 
In Nashville and Davidson county it 

the most remarkable election ever

DUDLEY P. WALLS.
Chatham Oct., 5th 1887
2-6

Cattle Slaughter.—The train hands 
4>n the Grand Falls branch, N. В. 11.
«ne-ms to have taken the contract to kill 
all the live stock along tb*> road 
-day evening they killed three cattle at 
the Bock way, Friday thren horses at places, however, it is probable that it 
4>reeu river, an4 the train was derailed found earth somewhere if not at McAdam. 
*nd detained several hours. Saturday

Percheron Horse Г11ГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Rpavius,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swelling* and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chilllkine and 
alt Rheum.

wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and

Tliura

was
held. The feature of it was the pres
ence of ladies at the polls, working and 
pleading with voters to cast their votes 
for the amendment. Lunches, with hot 
coffee, were set at all the polling places, 
and whenever a man presented himeelf 
to vote the anti ticket he was surround
ed by the ladies, argued with, and, if 
very stubborn, prayed for and regaled 
with sacred songs. The voters showed 
universal respect for the ladies, and 
there is no doubt that to their presence 
is duo the cutting down of the anti- 
majority in this county. The Ameri 
can has figures which indicate that the 
amendment has been defeated by from 
10,000 to 15,000. The antis claim 
25.000 majority, but it will hardly 
reach that.

Chattanooga, Tenu. Oct. 1.—Ladies 
took an active part in the election 
Thursday, and in all the cities and 
towns they were at the polls with free 
lunches and personally solicited the 
voters. At every polling booth there 
was a lavish display of banners, among 
them being “Vote for God, Home and 
Tennessee To-day “Vote for Mother, 
Wife and Sister, They Have no De
fense;” “Save your Ballot;»* “The 
Women and Children of Tennessee 
Appeal to the Manhood of the State;” 
“Yes, To-day, etc. The ladies were 
everywhere treated with respect. Dur
ing the morning prayer meetings were 
held at the churches. At Athens, when 
the vote was counted and it was ascer
tained that a majority of 120 was 
obtained for prohibition, all the ward 
workers bowed their heads and snug 
the doxology.

secure
at the Hotel Dieu, where uuder the in
fluences of that useful Christian institution 
he was so restored аз to enable him to

Sold
retail tradeeight a. wrecking t«ie ran over a cow Hqrse Ssow.Shues. _ The customs 

breaking her leg. Sunday night she appra;ser showed our reporter Saturday 
slso ran over the same cow and the en. morning a very curious set of horse snow- 

deraibl aud almost totally shoes. They are about the size and shape 
of a shallow basket. The bottom part is 
made of plated alder branches, over which 

set two stays or handles between 
.... which the hoof is fastened. They came 

The Folding Sawing Machine, is high- from England and are addressed to Geo- 
ly recommended to us as truly a triumph Moffatt, Dalhousie, N. В .—Halifax Re- 
of mechanical genius, ami fur rapid an l corder.
eatisfa.tory work, easy adjustment and We have heard of things as heavy as a 

bility, its equal appears never fish and as big as a lump of chalk, but 
A man can carry always failed to determine their weight

Wrongllt Iron Pipe
--------AND--------

FITTINGS-
GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PACKING.'

go home. For a long time thereafter he 
it seems,hisappeared to be reformed,but 

old enemy became too strong f or him and 
the result із as recorded above

o-dF°ffR,v^hia„.^vo=nH^r,.;

Apply

three yearsgina wm
destroyed and the line blocked until 
yeiterday afternoon.—Gleaner.

frequent use of the F sal ms in her worship 
and said that it was one of the gratifying 
signs of improvement in her worship that 
there was au increasing employment of 
the chanting of these sacred musical com
positions. The learned Canon pointed out 
how these divine songs were adapted to 
the needs of every worshipper in holding 
converse with God, and it is well that 
they are more and more recognized as the 
best aud most acceptable means of singing 
His praises. In speaking of the manner 
of rendering the most effectual praise to 
God in His Sanctuary he refened to the 

which was taken iu the psalmist’s

Poor to L J. TWEEDIE.
Chatham, 5th Oct. 188Mullarkey’s end, with its saddening sur. 

roundinga, is anoth er potent appeal White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls. White Beans.

All the Railways and
against intemperance.

Tuesday’s Halifax Recorder says:— 
During the time he had been frequent

ing this house on Water street, he had 
drawn several sums of money from the bank, 
a balance of between $1100 and $1200 had 
dwindled down to $990, and one day last 
week tbe balance of $900 was drawn out. 
When taken to the hospital he had litt'e 
money on him, and Detective Power set to 
work o i Friday night last to locate aud if 
possible recover it. On Saturday night the 
stranger's death took place, andcousequent-

The

p£ubready 
to have
it to the woods under his arm in the morn- and dimensions. Couldn’t the Recorder 
mg, saw down and trim t.-eoa, cut up tbe let us know what kind of basket the re
logs, and cut seven or m.re cord, of wood porter had in his mind s eye when he was 
before night. The firm, Folding Sawing sizing up the horse snow-shoes ? We fear 
Machine Co., 303 to 311 South Canal his ideas are a little mixed, like those of 
Street, Chicago, III., offer them at rea.on- the English colonel, who consulted a 
able rates, and any lumberman or farmer friend on his arrival in Halifax as to

whether moccasins or snow-shoes would

C. M BOSTWICK, 4 CO.
St John.

For sale by
invented

In the case of the WARNING.
All parties are hereby warned against trespass

ing on the property known as the BURBR1DGE 
PROPERTY, Black River, and any person or 
persons who shall hereafter be found nutting logs 
or firewood tbereen or interfering with it in any 
way will be prosecuted Mr. Wm. McLean, jr.. 
is authorised to look after said pioperty, which 
is offered for sale. Apply to

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. HI. RUDDOCK.
days in connection with the music of the 
Temple worship, and showed the import
ance and propriety of taking all paius in 
order to have God’s praises well and 
revei cntly suug. He referred to the use 
and advantages of Surpliced Choristers 
among the improvements connected with 
the levival of the better attention to the

with a few a;res of timber can make one 
eaveje^at cost in a short time, 
for Лбіг circular. Seè their advertisement be satisfied on the basket question if the 

a. , Recorder man will just say whether he
in another column. „ j» ія ■ , л

-»------- meant a Hammond s Plains head express
Drowned:—The brothers of a young basket or just the ordinary city market 

named Peter Bastarache, who was ftrtj0ie.

Send be warmest for winter-wear, but we will ly prompt measure? were necessary, 
detective od Saturday morning visited the 
woman who kept the establishment on Wa
ter street, an 1 made a demaud for the 

She at first denied the whole mat-

excursion
HENRY BURBRIDGE", or 

JOSEPH BURBRIDGE,
Sliippegan

hatham, N. B.
Chatham, Sept 
10 -27*________

29th 1887
spectively.

The International S. S. Co. will carry 
from St. John to St. Stephen, W. & R. BrodieHides ! Hides !money.

ter, but afterwards went with Detective 
Power to her mother’s residence in the 
north-end, and after a conversation with 
that lady in Gælic the old lady produced 
about $250 from one of her stocking legs. 
The daughter claimed it was given for safe 
keeping, aud $40 by the stranger to heraeU

passengers
via Eastport, for $1 50 and return them 
free on the ceititivate of attendance.

With such a rich ticat at the convention^ 
such liberal rates of entertainment, such 
low fares by Д and S S lines, and such 
glorious fall weather we expect to see a 
gathering of S. S. workers such as never

ДНШ
dnnvoed off Richibucto Cape on Friday,
23r4 alt, spent Sunday searching for his The Advocate, of yesterday comes to us 

1 війн" the shore, as it was expected with the announcement that Mr. Geo.
the ale vf Saturday night would have Moffat has imported a set of horse suow 

C njt upon the coast, but they were shoes and it, also, states that they are 
* r° , , rpbe body was found, how- about the size and shape of “a shallow 
unsuccess^ ^ on the shore shout a basket.,u This appears as an origiuaj

sGKEC2Sr:B:R.A.I,

Commission Merchants Idetails of reverent woiship ia recent 
times, and addressed some words of excel
lent counsel to those whose high privilege 
it was to sing the praises of God in His 
Sanctuary. Canon Brigstocke’s able ser
mon was listened to with great attention

The highest market price paid 
for hides at the Subscriber's 
Tannery. FLOUR "pf00jjCEITHDIIPR0VISI0S

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the ^Bank^ot Montreal

\

ROBERT NICHOLSON.
Chatham, Oct, 5th 1887.

ever, on \

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 6, 1887.
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&ШЇЙІ business.self.'VBBT PBEOIOTTS. Ikgat polices. GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESSShe presently came upon a packet 
neatly tied up with red ribbon and 
sealed. She pinched it. It evidently 
contained a photograph, for she felt the 
cardboard, and th^re was something 
soft that might be a ^love; and surely 
those were withered flowers that crack
led as she pressed them? and the more 
lumpy enclosures must be letters. 
Should she untie the ribbon and break 
the seal? But time was passing, and 
there was really no necessity. Then 
she turned the packet over and found 
an inscription thatsettled the question. 
In a man s writing were the words: *Ls 
likeness and letters. Very precious.'

‘Poor Geoff ! Poor dear fellow! How 
devotedly he loves her ! I am so sorry 
for him. ‘Very precious’ he calls 
them,’ Rosalind murmured. ‘But 
precious or not,l must rob him of them. 
We cannot lose Tom. 1 wonder what 
Letty will say when she sees them ? 
Now, I wish I were safely out of this.
I must write the tiniest scrap of a note 

rand leave it for poor dear Geoff.’
She closed the drawer, put the packet 

in her pocket, and wrote hastily on a 
half sheet of paper, ‘L’s sister has 
taken what you have no right to keep 
against her will.'
Ь She has just addressed the envelope 
when she heard steps on the stairs; in 
another moment the door was opened 
and a handsome young

‘How awkward!’ thought Rosilind. 
‘But I must keep up the character of 
Townsend’s sister. Who in the world 
is he?’
^The newcomer stood still and stared 
at her. She was the prettiest girl he 
had seen for many a day. She made 
him a little bow. ‘I am Mr, Towns
end’s sister,’ she said, ‘and I expect 
him every moment; he does not expect 
me until to-moirow. Did not the land
lady tell you I w43 here?’

; ‘She—she—she did!’ the young man 
gasped.

‘What a donkey he is!’ thought 
merciless Rosalind, quite at her ease, 
although she had jnst been robbing a 
drawer. ‘I wonder if you would mind 
going to lock for my brother?’ she taid 
aloud in tl.e sweetest manner. ‘It 
wovld Le so veiy kind. It is awkward 
to be here all alone with—people com
ing in.’ She gave him a little smile to 
indicate that he was one of the peeplc. 
I have to go to the station for my lug
gage’—(‘W'hat dreadful stories I am 
tell'ng!” she added to herself;) then 
aloud, “and, perhaps, by the time 1 
come back he will be here.’

‘Oh, you will come back, will you ? 
But it’s raining cats and dogs/you’ll be 
dtenched!’

‘Oh, dear, no. I have a waterproof;’ 
and Rosalind took up her cloak. 
‘Thank, you,’ as the young man rushed 
forward and put it round her shoulders. 
fe*‘And you will go and find—Gerard 
for me,’ she said turning to him with 
the sweetest smile. There was the 
slightest possible hesitation before she 
said the name; he noticed nothing but 
the beauty of her c-yes. Thank you 
very much!’

She was gone before he recovered 
himself, and when Geoff Hamilton 

into the sitting-room at No. 15 a

1 did not give it to him. He stole it 
ont of the mother’s album He did ! 
he did! he did!’ The speaker’s voice 
roee with each repetition, and her cheeks 
tot redder and redder. ‘I must know 
better than yon, Rosie!' 
ш ‘Oh of course, you do not call it giv
ing, bat I do* You were standing by,
I suppose, when he took it? Your eyes 
were cast down, and you put your most 
becoming pout on? And now that Tom 
Crichton, with his ten thousand a year, 
falls in love with you and wants to 
marry yon, you are afraid poor Cecil 
Hamilton will show him your photo
graph and talk about your silly letters 
and make mischief. You incorrigible 
little flirt! It would serve you right to 
be treated as you have treated others. 
How many men have you made fools of,
I wonder? A dozen1»*

The speaker spoke sarcastically; the 
hearer was beginning to cry. The girls 
were sisters; both young, both pretty 
and charming, but Letty, the younger, 
was a lovely, brainless little flirt. The 
elder, Rosalind, had plenty of brains, 
bnt scarcely experience enough to enable 
her to use them judiciously. She was 
a beautilul creature to look at; warm
hearted and impulsive to a fault. 
There was nothing sho would not do or 
dare for one she loved, and she dearly 
loved her bewitching little sister, and 
rejoiced with all her heart when the 
genial, good-looking young ‘Squire,’ 
Tom Crichton, who came into the neigh
borhood to take possession of an unex
pected inheritance, fell in love at first 
sight with Letty, and proposed to her 
after a week’s acquaintance.

But Tom was a quick-tempered, jeal
ous young fellow, and he had already 
spoken his mind to Miss Letty about 
her love of flirtation. She promised to 
emend her ways, but it was more than 
■he could do to keep her promise when 
temptation came in alluring guise.
^ Mireford was a garrison town, and 
one of the gallant Dashshire Regiment, 
Geoffrey Hamilton by name, had quick
ly succumbed to the fascinations of the 
younger of the two daughters of the 
widowed Mrs. Maitland, who lived in 
a pretty cottage' on the'» London road, 
about half a mile or so from Mirefoid. 
It was in vain that Rosalind warned 
the heedless young coquette that she 
was treating poor young Hamilton dis
gracefully. But in good truth the 
young man was very well able to take 
care of himself. He was not very 
deeply wounded; bnt as soon as Crich
ton appeared upon the scene, he made 
up bis mind to punirii Miss Leily, і 
possible, for her tricks, by pretending 
to be broken-hearted and desperately 
jealous.

He was, however, sufficiently in love 
to be able to put a fair amount of ser
iousness into his reproaches; and when 
he flatly refused to give up the photo
graph Letty had given him, and one or 
two absurd little notes she had written 
to him, and a glove he had purloined, 
the silly girl was thoroughly frightened, 
and firmly persuaded that“Tom” would 
hear all about it and break off his en
gagement. Had Rosalind but known 
how slightly Hamilton’s heart was 
touched sjbe would have quickly laugh
ed Letty out of her fright; but when 
the girl solemnly assured her that 
Geoff was so much in love, and so an
gry and jealous that she knew he meant 
to have his revenge, the sensible elder 
sister forgot that she was not living in 
a melodramatic age; and, moreover, 
she quite overlooked the fact that Ham
ilton, being a gentleman, it was not 
likely that he would act as if he were 
a cad.

So, on the whole, things were look
ing very serious when, for the fiftieth 
time at least, Rosalind tried to make 
her sister confess whether she had given 
Geoff the photograph, or whether he 
had taken it from Mrs. Maitland’s al
bum. She had her own opinion on the 
subject; so it was really waste of time 
to cross-question the naughty little 
girl, who was anxious to keep the 
peace between* the old love aud the 
new.

Wrought їгоіі Pipe NEW GOODS.Sheriffs Sale. IDE ПГГСМ.
■ ■ ■■ „• AND- To te Bold at Public Auction, on Friday the

■■ 281 h day of October next, in front <f the Registry
■і ,___ t—* OfliPe. in Newcastle between the hours uf twelve

FITTIN OS- ,ll5I! „„
: . - claim of Peter Thibodeau in and 1o all thoi-e

-------------------- _ several piece*, parcels nr- lots of land situate,

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.
follows, viz- All that piece or lot of land in the 
Parish of Rogersville aforesaid, situaie on tl.c 
Kasurly side of the 1. C Railway and Station 
building. 1Г6 feet from the centre of the track of 

Railway; and bounded Westerly bv the 
Southerly by land owned by M

-----AND------

ЕІШШІЖRecently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds-if
33 5$ "5Г €3- cs ira ira sa

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
! Lungs. Hoarsoncss, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen- 
I tery. Chronic Dl- m containing Infor-

■ mation of very 
great value. Ev
erybody 

I have thi
and tboso who 
nend for it 

«over after tha*K 
® their lucky stare, 

request it, shall receive a certificate that the money зЬаД 
Retail price. 25 eta.; G bottles, $150. Express prepaid to 

S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. a Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

sc
arrhcoa. Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will tend free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from us, and 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied, 
any part of the United States or Canada. I.

BABBIT METAL. should
said Main 

F Rich-Highway
ard ami the stole occupied by Uassinicre-Arsineau,
Easterly by land owned by M F Richard, and 
Northerly by a reserved road or street and the 
stoic property of Michael O’Brien-extending on 
the f:out along the Eatt side of said Highway 
about. SO feet, and extending thence to the rear of 
said lut about 60 feet—known and liistingni bed
ïii№°v.y,dі^всїьга'\vhi!c'-o'îbù in decidedly new ami pretty Pattern:.
"ïiS^AulïS&rïeeeorLotof L-nd.»™. LarS° Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also'OoLurgs, Lusters Cash
ь5мм“*Üa£ÉXü*5*US ЮЄЦ? xvd ,M£rin0CS’ Uloth» “ Enÿish ,a?J American Tweeds,
,tumi> bi»i,dii;g on ti,e western «мі. ort>« inter. All o <H)1 Jiorcespans and Canadian, (cheaper than present

___________________________ - Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats

w. & R. Brodie SEESHsEfEs
nnmmi'?tfinnel5lOTrbant8 î-îÆilà Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and
uommission^ l/iercnants _ Boys; Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

ГЛИЙЙЦ»: bn.cn, ntssels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths,
ber Nine in Bpruaby River Seulement (Rogers- 4-4, 0-4,0 4', /-4. JUKI 0-4 Linoleum, 
ville) granted to the Slid Peter Thibodeau. Spec ial value :i Tea, Sugar, Tvi. uro, Moins*)*, Soap Flour,

Also, all that other piece or Lot of Land sil- The inspection • . Wholesale ami Retail Havers respectfully invi 
unto in tl.c l’uihdi of Kpgcrsville aforesaid. * 
ginning at a stake standing mi t]te Southern 
< fa reserved load at the north west angle 
Number 47 in the Rarnaby River Settlement, 
west t-f Ii tcrwlvr.ial Railway, the 
the magnet South one degree 
thence South deg» ccs west twenty 
bircli tree, theme North one degree West lift y 
chains to a beech tree standing un tl.c southern 
tide of the aforesaid Rcte-vid Road and the 
along the same North 81* degrees Fast twenty 
chains to the plate of beginning containing' luu 
acres lucre or less, distinguished as Lot Number 
48, in the said Buinaby lover Setl2um.ttt, granted

RUBBER PACKING.

Painted Oottoas vor* СЗіеав,4; ; ) THE TCotton Waste, Etc., Etc.
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYJ. HI. Rl BBftCK.

1st Lit, N, B.
EVER KNOWN.

\

8АЇ ! JUST READ THIS.
XDELA-HLIEhRe I3ST

FLDliR PhUCliCb AND f-FCVISiliS^
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montrée.]
QUEBEC.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEman came.
Mral Petix Beef Beans Fist

Hewcastle Brag* Store.
PLUSH G-OODaWilliam Murray Argyle House,

HOW ARM VUG
Hi t It A Si SCSil

___> >thence running by 
East fifty chains,STEAM BRICK WORKS. ------- CONSISTING OF:--------

: Brush ard Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Paly Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Elaines. Perfumery 

Poxes ar.d Bai.y Pressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

The mbsciiUrs arc now carrying on the 
business of • 9

іBRICK MANUFACTURING іto і he said 1‘eter Thibodeau,
The ваше having been «іzed by me under and 

by virtue ufan Execution i>si;ed out of the King’* 
McLeod against

on an extensive tcale.

rated l.tar a 
Afl <iid

tatiCounty i’oust by 
Ге ter Thibodeau.

Win T іtiding Of the Inter 
cfs attended to pioiupt- 
t. un s, or at wbarf3 *

Tl.ey aie lo 
colonial Railway, 
y. J li«h dt-liXil 

Address^all orders to

!
4

JXO. tillIRKEFF, 
і hci ііГ. '!L S I L V E E W _A. ZR Ж1 .Sheriff's Office. Newcastle, 

I5ih July, 1887.G. A. b?H. S. FLETT.
Nelscn Miramichi. N. B, May 2.1887

I ------CONSISTING OF-------

; CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ЕГС
—also—

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribhage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German.) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramiclii at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG BTORE,
NEXT NEW PORT OFFICE.

----------- зр-ахліс, or :

SHERIFF’S SALE.VIM. УШЕ.АисІіопеег
---- AIM ІЗ-----

Commission Merchant,
To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 

17th day of December next, in front of the* Pus?
between the hours of twelve

title andt interest of David J. BET GOODSOffice in Chatham, 
noon and 5 ./clock 

All the right,
Buckley in and tn all that piece or tract of Lund 
situate lying яті being in the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Parith ol Rogersville and veumy 
of Northumberland, abutted and bon 
lews, to-wit:—Beginning at n stake 
the Southern side of a нserved road at the 
west engle of lot number thirteen granted to 
Lev u«l Bomk on the western side of the Inter
colonial Railway, tliencc running by the magnet 
South seven degrees and thirty minutes east forty- 
four chains anti fiO links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees West thirty four chains and fi;ty link.-, 
thence North one degree West forty-four chains to 
a stake standing on the bouthurr. side of the afore
said reserved road, aud thence along the sau.e 

eighty-nine degrees east twenty chains to 
I the plate of beginning, containing one hundred 
( acres more or le s, and distinguished r.F the North 

part uf Lot number seventy-font in the Pleasant 
Li-lgc Settlement, and granted to the said David 
J. Luck Ivy on the lOt li January A 1) lbS4 us by 
leferuiee to the said grant wiil more fully appear.

The same bating been seized by me under aud 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
John U Buckle y against the said David J. Buvklcy.

9£----- r—nas -removed to 11н«»
GOLDEN BALL CORNER

fol-the commodious warercome recently occupied by
EOTHER INGHAM & CO.’

Nortliі

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED- EB5
1 /!Cjuick retunmmadc. Real Estate #and Furnitur 

sales promptly attended to. E. LEE STREET,
WM- WYSE.

Haoerdasnery, eic. pire Marine h Life
Carpets*

WE IS ELL

POTATOES, ?

INSURANCE AGENCY ATSpiling, Bark,
fi. R. Ties, Lumber- Laths,
Canned Lofcsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc

came
few minutes later, he found his friend 
Townsend hanging out of the window.

‘Hello, Gee!’he eaic, ‘what’s up? 
You look dazed ! Seen a ghost?’

‘No, but the prettiest girl in the 
world. She was here. She said bhe 
was my sister. She asked me to go and 
look for—myself, while she went to the 
station for her luggage.’

‘Then she’ll be back.’
‘Not she ! She turned the other way.’
‘Then who in the world is she, and 

what brought her here?’
‘I suspect you know all about that, 

you rascal! She’s one of your army of 
martyrs, I take it.?

‘Rubbish! I am the martyr! XVhat’s 
this?’ He had picked up Rosalind’s 
note from the writing table. 4 ‘G. 
Hamilton, Esq.’ Now for the heart <»t 
the mystery.’ He opened the note and 
read it. Then he threw himself into a 
chair with a very red face. Then he 
laughed. Then I am afraid he swore.

Meanwhile Rosalind, with her heart 
thumping, half with fright 
with triumph, was speeding homeward. 
She flew into Letty’s room, and found 
that young person on her bed, reading 
a novel.

‘There!’ Rosie cried, throwing down 
the packet, never say again that I am 
not your best friend! There are your 
letters and your photograph, and all the 
keepsakes you gave that poor dear man 
from time to time; and you ought to be 
ashamedof yourself!'

lWhat!’ cried unabashed Letty. 'Did 
he give them up?’ He is a darling?’

‘No,’ answered Rosalind, calmly; ‘I 
stole them.’

‘Oh, you dear 'delightful darling 
How sweet of you! Poor boy, how 
sorry he will be! But what fun! What 
is this written outside? ‘L.’s likeness 
and letters. Very precious.’ Poor 
dear Geoff, how fond he is of me?’ And 
she gave a little sentimental sigh.

‘Had you not belter open the thing 
and see if you have them all right?’ sttid 
practical Rosie. ‘Here, cut the knot.

No sooner said than done. A cabinet 
photograph fell out, then a piece of deep 
crimson ribbon, a few faded flowers, 
and two or three notes.
U ‘This is such a good likeness Tom 
had better have it,’ said Letty, as she 
took up the picture, which had fallen 
face downward on the bed. ‘Look, 
Rosie!’

Rosie lojked, and behold, it was a 
likeness of a tall, handsome girl, who 
bore not the slightest resemblance to 
winsome little Letty. Beneath was 
written in a firm and dashing woman's 
band theene word ‘Louie.’

The sisters looked at one another with 
blank faces. A glance at the notes re
vealed the same dashing hand. ‘So 
you are not the only one, and I made 
a fool of ipyself and robbed the man’s 
drawer for nothing!’ cried Rosalind. 
‘0, if I had but known.’

‘Never mind, dear,’ said Letty; ‘I am 
I don’t. But 1 wisW kuew what

ПТТ А ФТТ А 1УГ ZEST- H„ iiJOHN SHIRR El'F, 
Sheriff

Sheriff’s office.Nfcweastle, Sept Gtb, A I) 1887. Qutery, 
MER1GAN HATS,

The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
Count}-of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.Notice of Sale.

\

fy
BestiPiicea for all Shipment*.^ To the lit irs, executors, n 

f-igue of Tim. thy McCarthy 
the County of North 
New Brunswick, Wheelwileht, 
others. \\h< m it may eoucern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
xirtue of a Power of hale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty 
third day of October in the Year of Our Loiii 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy eight and 
made Ittw.en the said Timothy McCarthy ot the 
i-ne pari audAbralinml acey ofuhathain.aforesaid 
Teamster, of the other part reroided the 
twelfth day of May A D І87У in Volume 5$) of 
the Ktcurds of the raid County pages 365 and 
CC6 and numbered 298 in Paid Volume which said 
Indenture of Mortgage has been duly assigned to 
me fthe undersigned Edward Johnson, there 
willtor the purpose of satisfying moneys se
emed by and due mi the said Mortgage default 
having t een made in pajmeut thereof be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Pos Cfiivu in tin- 
said TV,wn o: Chatham on Friday the 
day of October next at eleven oVI 
forenoon: AH that piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the said Town Of Chatham 
being part ot the. Patrick Henderson land and in 
the said Indenture described as follows: "Com
mencing on the north side of the street or High
way running past the Presbyterian Church at 
the southeast angle of the pièce of land sold by 
the late George Kerr to Emauuel Fernandez, 
Junior, thence easterly along the north side of 
the said street or road fifty feet or to the 
side line of the late James Hanford’s land thence 
northerly along the said west side of the said 
Danfoid land and the land of John Carney one 
hundred feet or to the rear line of the land form
erly owned by Peter Loggie, junior, theme west
erly along the said Loggie southerly bide line 
fifty feet or the northeast angle oi the said land 
sold to Emauuel Fernandez, jr, and them e south
erly along the easterly side line of the said Fer
nandez laud one blind red feet to the place of be
ginning’’ being the same land and premises oc
cupied by the said Timothy McCarthy at the 
time of hie death: together with the" buildings 
and improvements thereon and the rights, priv
ileges and appurtenances to the sr-me 1 chmging. 

Dated this sixth day of September, A H ltaT.
EDWARD JOHNSON.

ENGLISH.dmimstmtors and as. 
y late, of Chatham in 

umherland in the Province of 
deceased, and all

>Write fully (for Quotations7

Hatheway& Co. 2
The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 

“ Imperial “ “ “
" Phœnix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

oGeneral Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Lcard'of. Ті ode, .Vcmfar.d Mechanic 
exchanges Latest Styes.

B. Snowball. 
LAURENCES SPECTACLES 

When are Spectacles Required ?

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich.

4.” Ц

AMERICAN.e

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

The Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “

of Hartford!
fourteenth 

lock in the‘I think yon are very unkind, Rosie,’ 
she said at last; ‘and if you do not be
lieve me. how can I expect Tom to do

and half CANADIAN.
it?

‘I do not expect Tom to do it!* You 
talk as if believing in you was a gym
nastic feat. I know what I should do 
in Tom’s place, if another man told me 
he had a photograph of the girl 1 
meant to marry, and gloves and things

of Moafireal!. 
of Toronto,.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

1
%

Ші§1Ьш«PAP11 MARINE INSURANCE.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce St., New York. 
Send lOote. for lOO-pnge Pamphlet

Ш&8‘He has only one glove aud no 
things!’interrupted Letty, whimpering. 
‘Don’t exaggerate; and I give Tom two 
photographs—one sitting and one stand
ing—and he has heaps and h^aps.[of 
ettersl’

‘I hope the spelling is all right.
‘I hope so. He is not much of a 

speller himself.';
‘He spelt ‘adored, with two d’s the 

other day. ‘My addored one.’ It 
looked so funny.’

‘Mr. Hamilton is away just now, is 
he not?' Rosalind asked presently.

‘Yes. He went to his sister’s wed
ding. I wish it was to his own.’

‘He does not live in barracks, I 
think?’

‘No; he has rooms in Diamond Cres
cent, No- 16, and Gerard Townsend 
lives with him.’

‘He is the woman-hating person who 
is reading for something and never 
goes out? . . . And now I sup
pose you are going to write to your 
adored Tom? 1 am going out for a 
walk.’

‘And won’t you advise me how to get 
back my photograph? I wish I had 
not given it to him.’

‘Ob, so you did give it/’
‘I am afraid I did, sighed Letty. 

‘But he begged so hard, and said he 
hrd never cared enough for any girl to 
ask for her likeness before.’

‘Poor fellow! But he must give it 
up. Now go and write your letter.’ 
And Rosalind ran out of the room.

About an hour later a young lady 
with a mackintosh on her arm knocked 
at the door of 15 Diamond Crescent. 
She had evidently been walking fast, 
for her cheeks were glowing and her 
eyes were bright.

‘This is awful,’ she said to herself, 
as she heard steps approaching the 
door on the inside..; A civil-looking wo
man opened it.

‘Are—are the gentlemen at home?’ 
the visitor asked. ‘I mean—is Mr. 
Townsend at home? I am his sister, 
and he expects me, I think.

‘Oh. walk in, ma’am, if you please. 
Mr. Townsend told me you were not 
coming until to-morrow; he is out just 
now, but your room is| quite ready. 
Have you no luggage, ma’am?’

The visitor muttered something 
about the 6 ation as she went into the 
hall, ‘Please show me into the sitting- 
room/ she said; ‘1 can wait for my 
brother there. No, thank you; no tea 
Is this the room?’

‘Yes, ma’am. The gentlemen has 
this between them. Mr. Hamilton is 
coming back unexpected this evening. 
He was telegraphed for, as there is 
some talk of the regiment leaving at 
once.

Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insuianco Company 
Royal Canadian Insmanco'Oo.,
British America “ “
Western “ ‘‘

ЩЩтШFALL 000D8. of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of. Toronto

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use a.s to be 
obliged to De frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
Who the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
XVhen the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
XX her. objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased Ustance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist he 
fore them.

Now lai dinj and for sale low

10 Doz. Goal Hods.
1 “ Fire Sets.
1 “ Ash Sifters.
3 “ Fancy Stove Boards.
3 “ Tubelar Lanterns.
2 *• Brass hand Lamps.
6 “ Lantern Globes.

Burners.
3 Gross Lamp Wicks.
G Doz. Fire Shovels.
3 Casts Stamped Tinware 
3 Bundles Plough Castings. 

100 Weight Stove Repairs.

LIFE INSURANCE.HORSES & CAT11E.
The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh!.

Kendall’s Spavin Cart
The Rates of Insurance in this Office arc low ar.d the Bonuses

large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses- 
guaranteed.

50 cts and:s! 0O per bottle
G ‘ Kendall’s Blister

XXI.cn black specks reem fleatirgin the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside ajidapaircf Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately,

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

5o cts per box-

Tims. F. Gillespie.

Insurance Agent.

Livery Stable ! і Wm. ROBINSON

Kendall's Condition Powders
25 cts per pac '.age.

Â eui'piy of the above celebrated remedies for 
Horses and Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled "Tie 
the Hvr.se or the home Doctor.’’ which 
sells for 26cts, will Lc given fiee to all 
for it at the

Chatham. July 11th. 1S87.W. J. WOODS,
CHATHAMCUNARD STREET. atise oi: 

usually 
who apply AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

J D. B. F. MCKENZIE.STOVt REPAIRS. flMie Subscriber having purchased the Livery : :MaiiUfaetur дг eg:: 
Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, begs 1 

to announce that he will continue the business at | [-|ПЄ СйГГІЗКв8.Г?ОЗСЇ

ІЙпїїКa"a 1 s,mre uf 1'иЬ,іс I Working Waggons, etc.

Teams of all Kinds NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.

MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

ons,
Chah am NB. Feb. 17th, ’8G.V N«w is the time to "have your Stoves,Ranges <te., 

re paired before the cold'weather sets in.g,I|have 
now on hand

& "

JOB - PRINTINGStove Castings furnished, with or "without drivers. Now on hand the following waggons:—

Fishing and Pleasure Parties piano box, on Regina pm,.
pr-ivUil Г, Я, .hort notice. SClr-

liar Coach service in couueetionwith. і CONCORD Waggons and Piano box do., on 
common side springs.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

sure
he sees to admire in that black woman. 
Just pack her up and send her back to 
him.’

portedof *11 kinds. Bepairs not m stock will be im 
at the rt notice for all kinds of stoves nnu 

Canada and the Slates. Place your orders 
while the weather is line. My ргкчв 

the lowest of anytin the Trade.
Y- 4 w;- ' Chatham,■LOWER «TtfRegi: 

Trains and

Chatham, N.

Steamers.
A tap at the door interrupted them. 

It was a maid to announce that Mr. 
Townsend was in the_ drawing room. 
He wanted to see Miss Maitland for a 
few minutes on business. He had a 
message and a little packet to deliver.

‘Tell Mr. Townrend I am coming dir
ectly,’ said Rosalind.

‘Oh, Rosie! do you mind?’ cried Let- 
ty as the maid went out. ‘He has sent 
my picture, I suppose, and he wants 
his black woman back. Tell him we 
think her frightful. Are you sure you 
do not mind seeing him?'

‘Not in the least,’ said Rosalind. ‘I 
saw his likeness in their sitting room, 
and he is plain and elderly. Give me 
those things, and trust to my ingenuity 
to get myself out of the scrape They 
cannot say much when they know it 
was another girl’s photograph I carried 
off.’

m TWO-SEATED SURRtES, ou Tim
kin gear, ltcgina gears, with tops.

FOP.|ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS JAS. P. SEARLEW. J. Woods,Cunard Street-
CHATHAM N. В Water St.rJks IPHYSICIAIS’ 4-WHEEU FLIES I—VEGETINE, CÜTI0UEA, MlRAFViîCHS LUMBER - WAGGONS. Cana and

Slovens of ull kinds—single and double.LIVERPOOL SALT I
ПІТ ÉAGS.

lovai eft he Advance establishment toKidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

Having completed tl 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or STONE WORKS I REPAIRING done at short notice.TEJ 

A large and varied lot of

--------- _ SECOND-HAND WAGGONS-
J Villi II. LilWlOl* & Lo., ; ”rr CHEAT BARGAINS ore offered.

->

BOOK AND JOB-РЕШТІ G -!
FOR (SALE BY.

HEW E F. V h 6WICK TRADING 
COMPANY

Blood Bitters,
-----0X0-----

----- Agent for the well known------MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS IN |Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Saf 
C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Uil,

Cod Liver Oil

n first class style. This establishment \vas;the only one in the Prov- 
nce in.ii’jiv? ition to enter into competition with the city offices at the

!

Boots and Shoes. Agricultural ImplementilAFBLb, ANDIS Manufactory of Messrs. Patterson Brc* . Wood- 
I stock, Ontario.Dominion Centennial Exhibition і і(Skrci Jirand)

JPTJYEuŒlIFRFESTOÜFCOD LÏYEB OIL :

flat St. John, where it received a
(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Luna: Balsam
PARIS GREES, ■Monuments- Headstones, 

Tablets, Etc., Etc.,
And just as she was—in her muddy 

little boots and with the wind blown 
untidy hair—she went downstairs; and 
it still is, and it ever will remain, a 
mystery what those two said to one an
other when they stood face to face.

But Geoff got back his precious packet 
and Letty got her photograph; Rhe gave 
it to Tom forthwith and he was delight-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
I am now sellincr for “Book pi id Job Printing? and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good ovidc--.ee of the'fine character of its work.

Wo hqv also, coils tan tl y on sale a large line of blank-forma such

*Whak is that noise?’ |the visitor as
ked. І

‘Rain, ma’am. It’s a thunder 
shower, 1 thick. It always makes that 
noise*on the roof of the verander. It’s 
well you was under cover, ma’am.’

Rosalind gave a sigh cf relief as the 
door at last closed behind the landlady. 
‘Now, if by a stroke of good fortune I 
can commit my felony and get away be
fore—my brother comes in—what an 
extraordinary thing that he should be 
expecting his sistér. I suppose’ (glanc
ing at a cabinet photograph on the 
chimney-piece) that is the man him
self. Why, he must be forty at least! 
Now, I wonder where Mr. Geoff keeps 
hie treasures? In a drawer, of course; 
but which drawer? I do not half like 
rummaging ameng the poor man’s 
possessions, but he brought it on him-

CVl STONE of all illKcrii-tions fuir.iscl
Ken’s lew Alices • SIЛИ)

" ) linens BSEOT POWDER,і • ! Тг-отл Г-чітккд,Hair Вкгзпм, 
Cloth Brushes 
Nail Bri shks. 
Tooth Hrvshks, 
Violkt Powt»:-:it,

I : і hizodont,
, : ! Tooth Soap. CHATHAM, N. B.3I : I V.xxTOROMA,

’I і Spungrs. Suais, Ivr- —AND—Worn ii.’f, Muses’ ard Childri/’R Pools 
Slices and Sli| j.11s equally as cl.cap.

ns:— ІTAILORING.ed. Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest fu-.m.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Моіп gages. 
gSvvitEME and County Covet Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Tkach els’ Agheem ents.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.: Etc., Etc.

St d along- vov.r orders.

HELLEBOiySE. LEE STEEET, Proprietor.She is now Mrs. Crichton. Hamil
ton was finally captured by a pretty 
young widow. I do not know what be
came of ‘Louie,’ but Rosalind married 
Gerard Townsend, and he still thinks 
she is the prettiest woman in the world. 
—London World.

3
jyPhvsiuians* Pj.4 •Лл*. і iinVir-jC uily nrvpa 

NowcbHtld Sijrf 3. 13LJ.W. P. IIARRIHAN. ГІЧІЕ SUBSCRIBEH lugs to tender his thanks 
1_ to the public "f MitTUi.ivhi who have so lib 

«ally patronised his business at hi* late stanJ 
and loinloim them that be has removed to h в

рісшім .; on Water bin et, next dvor to-tl e і «утеч art _,
time of J. 11. Mmv.tull, Kn]., where tie will le X£; J 
glad tu welcome all old viiutoiuvraand to make the ! ttias aesVW IWU* wGwW 
acquaintance of new nues. He nos on hand a j 
must compléta new stock of

DRUG STORED

or single «arment* | NFWOARTI F
apectlon ot which is reepcctfull) inviui. * I L*L*e

;)*—AT—

PUBLIC NOTICE. Horse For Sale.
ГГШЕ Business heretofor 
± as a Retail Di;v 

Store, known as P. Л. Sr.ono 
Store, has been stid to Mb heel 

liking in y nuniiroi
public generally foj their liberal patrona.ee, 1 
would solicit a contruuvnee of the same to r..y 
euccesBsor.

cairicd
CDS AND UiTII'MI 

Cash
Go "c The suLscribcr will cell «-ithcr of the following 

animals: —
A mare 7 yean old. wii;;lit$I 150lbs..suitable for 

genual purposes—or
A f'.'ir-year-n’d filly, weight 1070 lbs., .sird by 

II:ii:d,!ctuui.tu and piomises speed.
8-1 h aie s»und and kind in harne.-з.

WM KERR,

WANTED. All Kinds of Cloths,cl N oi Via і 
us friend

ore,
Whi s and thele tlia

urn w ieh selections rr.av he made for •1.SuitsA girl to do general homie-wora to whom the 
highest wages will be paid. Apply to

(.Mrs. Alex. Robinson.
$3. G?, шшш:ШшApply toP. A. NOONAN.

F. O. PETTERSUN.Chatham N. B. Newcastle, July 12, 1887.Chatham, Д. B. Aug. 3, *87 Chatham, 8vpt 7, 1887.
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